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ABSTRACT

The main aim of this study was to investigatethe psychologicaleffects of continual
exposureto trauma on new recruits to the emergencyservices. Changesover a threemonth period, in which traineeambulancetechnicianswere continually exposedto
trauma, were measuredin terms of anxiety, depression,posttraumaticstress
symptomatology,world assumptions,and perceivedsocial support.

Ten traineeambulancetechnicians(treatmentgroup) and eight ambulance
administrationstaff (untreatedcontrol group) completedbaselinemeasures,whilst the
traineeswere in training. Post-testmeasureswere then completedafter the traineeshad
beenoperationalfor one month and then againat three months. After three monthsof
continual exposureto trauma, the traineesalso completeda semi-structured
questionnaireto provide qualitative insight into the trainees' experiences.

The main findings of the study were as follows: Anxiety levelsof the traineeambulance
techniciansdecreasedsignificantly over the three months. Posttraumatic
symptomatologylevelsalso decreasedsignificantly in the traineesbetweenpreexposureand three month of continual exposureto trauma. The useof positive
reinterpretationand growth as a coping responseto trauma increasedsignificantly
within the group of trainees. No significantdifferenceswere found in the measuresof
the untreatedcontrol group, indicating that the findings from the traineeswere likely to
be attributableto the effects of continual exposureto trauma. Theseresultswere
discussedin terms of the psychologicalimpact that continual exposureto trauma had on
the trainees. The strengthsand limitations of the study, along with the clinical
implications,and recommendationsfor future researchwere also presented.
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CHAPTER ONE - GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The aim of this chapteris to set the scenefor this study, emphasisingthe gapsidentified
in the literature and the argumentfrom the researcher'spoint of view as to why this
particular piece of researchhasbeencarried out.

The study of trauma and its effectshasbeenextensive. The potentially debilitating
War,
World
Second
and as a
have
been
the
trauma
effects of
widely recognisedsince
form of psychopathology,posttraumaticstresscriteria have appearedin the Diagnostic
P
Yet,
1980.
the vast
Statistical
Edition,
Manual
Mental
Disorders,
and
since
of
majority of trauma researchhastendedto focus on the psychologicaleffectsupon
victims after exposureto disasters,or combat veteransafter exposurein war. This
highlights a gap in the literature of the psychologicaleffects of other traumatic
experiences(Kleber & Brom, 1998). For example,Kleber & Brom (1998) were
surprisedto find that so little attention had beengiven to the psychologicaleffects of
road traffic accidents.

It is only recently that interesthas developedin the potential traumatic impact of
1992),
(Herman,
domestic
trauma
abuse
prolonged and repeated
suchas childhood and
&
Stradling,
(Scott
bullying
but
traumas
such
as
work
at
and non-extreme unremitting
1994). Theseare now classifiedas examplesof `continual exposureto trauma'.

Emergencyserviceworkers are one suchpopulation who are continually exposedto
work-related trauma. They have long beenidentified, in their role of helpersand
like
However,
high
being
from
trauma.
the
psychologicaleffectsof
rescuers,as
at a
risk
other trauma studies,researchcarried out with the emergencyservices,be it with police
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fire
fighters, paramedicsor ambulancetechnicians,hasbeenchiefly focusedon
officers,
the psychologicaleffectsof disasterson the workers. The psychologicaleffectsof
`everyday'traumashavebeengenerallyneglectedin this group.

Thus, the presentstudy attemptsto explore this gap in previous studies,by focusingon
continual exposureto trauma in the emergencyservices.

`It is important to recognisethe emotional toll that exposureto injury, death,
and large-scale destruction can exact on [front] line staff. '
(McCammon, 1996,p. 82)
`Theyhave to cope with blood, pain, distorted bodies and sicknessin every
shapeandform. '
(James,1988,p. 320)
`How do continual exposure to daily stresses, as well as critical incidents or
larger catastrophic events, impact on the psychosocial and occupational
functioning of emergency workers? '

(McCammon, 1996,p. 58)

Further to this, an additional gap in the literature on this topic is one of methodology.
Most trauma researchcomparesthe victims to a control group who had not been
exposed. Although this appearsmethodologicallysound,any conclusionsdrawn are
potentially confoundedby the impact of individual differencesbetweenthe victims and
the controls. This study provides a rare opportunity to overcomethe potential
limitations presentedby individual differences,by utilising data that are collectedpreand post-exposureto trauma. As it is impossibleto predict the occurrenceof a
traumatic event, only post-traumadata hasbeenavailableto researchers.Using new
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recruits in this researchallows data to be availablebefore they are continually exposed
to work-related trauma (whilst in training), as well as after becomingoperational.
Researchon the psychologicaleffectsof traumaupon new recruits to the emergency
servicesis especiallysparsein the literature. Yet, within the emergencyservices,this
group provide an ideal opportunity with which to study the psychologicaleffectsof
trauma as they haveyet to encounterthe continual exposureto trauma inevitablein the
job of an emergencyserviceworker.

This researchutilises the constructsofposttraumatic symptomatology,anxiety,
depression,world assumptions,coping responses,and perceivedsocial support. These
are someof the major and better-researchedconstructsassociatedwith studyingtrauma
and its consequences.

`Thecumulative stressand the trauma of thejob can have damaging effectson
their personal and professional lives. '
(Hetherington,2001, p. 1)
`Their strategiesof framing events,of their coping methods,should be
identified, and their willingness to serve others recognisedand valued.'
(McCammon, 1996,p. 82)
`Whatshould be surprising is not that someadverseeffectswere observedbut
that the officers managedas well as they did. '
(McCammon, 1996,p. 82)

This study will presentthe findings of an investigationcarried out with newly recruited
ambulancetechniciansservingin Tees,East and North Yorkshire AmbulanceService
and West Yorkshire Metropolitan AmbulanceService. The aim of the study is to
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investigatethe psychologicaleffectsof continual exposureto trauma on new recruits
into the emergencyservices. The investigation,therefore, focuseson three identified
in
gaps the literature: - (a) continual exposureto trauma, (b) the psychologicaleffectson
new recruits, and (c) the use of both pre- and post-exposuredata.
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CHAPTER TWO - REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

A. Emergency Services

Emergencyserviceworkers, namelypolice officers, fire fighters, ambulancetechnicians
and paramedics,are requiredto provide front line assistanceat stressfuland traumatic
incidents(Toff & Reynolds, 1994), which they encounteron a daily basis. Their
primary role is that of a rescuerwho provides help and protection to those in need
(Zettl, 1998). However, in carrying out this role, by attendingto the needsof the
`primary' victims, emergencyserviceworkers may become`hidden' victims themselves
(Hodgkinson & Stewart, 1992) as they are exposedto `an unflattering sideof humanity'
(McCammon, 1996,p59). Either directly through being presentat the time of the
trauma, or indirectly through spendingtime working with victims (Figley, 1995;
Stamm, 1997), emergencyserviceworkers could suffer the samepsychological
reactionsas the victims who they are attempting to help (Pearlman& Saakvitne,1995).
Mitchell (1984) identified the traumatic stressorsto which emergencyserviceworkers
are most vulnerable,as child death,other deaths,horrific sightsand sounds,and
multiple-casualtyincidents. Exposureto deadchildren, especiallythose who havedied
traumatically,hasbeenregardedas most traumatic stressor(Haddock, 1988;North et
al., 2002).

Emergencyserviceworkers can easilybecomehiddenvictims of trauma becauseof the
stereotypesand expectationsthat surroundthem. They are expectedto be `super
human' and, therefore, invulnerableto stressand distressingemotions. It is aller all
`their job'. They are meantto be strong and alwaysin control (Short, 1979), so that
they are availableto make victims feel safe. They are meantto be ableto perform
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correctly and quickly, in unpredictablecircumstancesand under challengingconditions
without faltering. They are simply not viewed as potential victims themselves
(Hodgkinson & Stewart, 1992).

An additional source of vulnerability in emergency service workers is being a new
recruit. In this regard, an emergency service worker is even more akin to the `primary'
victim, since like them, new recruits would have been unlikely to be exposed to
multiple traumas before joining the emergency services. Yet new recruits suddenly go
from no previous, or infrequent and `normal' trauma exposure, to continual exposure
when they become operational. Higgins (1996) found an increase in posttraumatic
symptoniatology in police officers with one year of service, when compared to
themselves as new recruits. Roy & Steptoe (1994) highlighted the potential
vulnerability of new recruits in their finding that general daily stress ratings declined
between induction and nine months in the fire service. They concluded that getting used
to the new job and colleagues alone are demanding, particularly in the first nine months.
The impact of being exposed to trauma is another and perhaps greater element that has
to be separately studied. Raphael (1986) also proposed that new recruits would have
particularly high stress levels compared to their more experienced colleagues. The
scarcity of information in the literature, especially regarding the ambulance service is
surprising, considering the potential psychological toll that could be taken on new
recruits.

Wherepsychologicalresearchhas identified emergencyserviceworkers as potential
victims of trauma, it hasbeenwith regard to the aftermathof large-scaleincidentsand
disasters. The potential psychologicalimpact upon emergencyserviceworkers hasbeen
researchedin the aftermathof such disastersas plane crashes(Mitchell, 1990),train
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Mannar,
(Weiss,
1991),
Petersen,
(Andersen,
Christensen,
earthquakes
and
crashes
Metzler, and Ronfeldt, 1995),terrorist bombings(North et al., 2002), and forest fires
(McFarlane, 1988). Yet as Duckworth (1991) points out, every day emergencyservice
if
be
have
incidents
to
`encounter
the
that
equally
potential
workers
- not more traumatic in their effects' (p. 224) than disasters. He explainsthat this is especially
likely when the emergencyserviceworker respondsin a more personalmannerto an
incident, rather than in a `psychologicallydetached'professionalmanner. However,
little is known of the psychologicaleffectsof continual exposureto trauma in
emergencyserviceworkers.

B. Continual exposure to Trauma in the Emergency Services

Trauma is described in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders (4t`
Edition) (DSM-IV, APA, 1994) as a situation in which the victim `experienced,
witnessed or was confronted with an event or events that involved actual or threatened
death or serious injury, or threat to the physical integrity of the self or others'. The
helplessness,
fear,
if
intense
becomes
the
traumatic
or
victim reacts with
experience
horror at the time of the trauma (APA, 1994).

Though few researcherswould disputethat emergencyserviceworkers are continually
daily
be
it
that
these
to
traumatic
often
exposed potentially
events, may argued
occurrences,although extremelystressful,may not be so threateningas to cause
in
interest
has
been
distress.
in
Yet,
there
casesof people
psychological
an
recentyears,
who displayposttraumaticsymptomatology,eventhough their experiencesentaileda
seriesof `unremitting though individually (relatively) lessintensecircumstances'(Scott
& Stradling, 1994,p. 73).
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Ravin & Boal (1989) identified six casesof continual exposureto trauma stemming
from work-related stressorsin emergencyserviceworkers. In all cases,posttraumatic
symptomatologywas presentfollowing a seriesof eventsthat had taken place. Scott &
Stradling (1994) reported a caseof a police officer who describedthe debilitating
psychologicalafter-effectsof four recent eventsall of which were within the normal
rangeof work-related stressorsthat shecameacrosson a daily basis. In responseto
suchcases,Grevin (1996) identified that althoughthe effectsof disastershad been
studied in emergencyserviceworkers, psychologicaleffectshavenot yet beenstudied
in relation to continuouswork-related stressors. Sheproposedthat continualexposure
to stressorssuch as seeingsomeoneseriouslyinjured or killed, could leadto
posttraumaticsymptomatology,becauseessentially,such stressorsare comparableto
those on a battlefield (Grevin, 1996).

Although the literature on the psychological effects of continual exposure to trauma is
limited, findings highlight the potential impact upon the victim. Green, Goodman,
Krupnick, Corcoran, Petty, Stockton, and Stern (2000) in their study comparing the
outcomes of single trauma exposure with multiple trauma exposure found higher levels
of posttraumatic symptomatology in the group who had been exposed to multiple
trauma. Larsen (1998) also reported high levels of posttraumatic symptomatology in
those who had been repeatedly exposed to trauma at work, along with high levels of
anxiety and depression. Brown, Mulhern, and Joseph (2002) discovered that those with
less exposure to trauma were more likely to utilise emotion-focused coping whereas
those with a higher level of exposure to trauma were more likely to utilise task-focused
coping. Genest, Levine, Ramsden, and Swanson (1990) found that standard jobs such
as cardiopulmonary resuscitation in the ambulance service could become traumatic if
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efforts were unsuccessful,with ambulancetechniciansreporting intrusiverecollections
of the trauma, along with elevatedlevelsof depression.

After being exposedto trauma,the majority of emergencyserviceworkers report
successfuladaptationin terms of job satisfaction,self-appraisalof performance,daily
functioning, and relationshipswith colleagues(North et al., 2002). However, groups
like emergencyserviceworkers could suffer psychologicaleffectsafter experiencing
continual exposureto trauma,which may impact on them emotionally,cognitively,
behaviourally,and physiologically.

C. Psychological Effects of Trauma

Emotional Effects. Emotional reactions to trauma are varied,
largely
depend
upon
and
the victim and the traumatic situation. However, exposure to a trauma can trigger
intense feelings that are not usually experienced, and are therefore not easily managed
(Paton & Violanti, 1996). One of the most common emotional responses following
trauma is anxiety and panic (McCann, Sakheim, and Abrahamson, 1988). Victims,
who have experienced or witnessed a significant threat to life or health, are likely to
endure overwhelming levels of arousal created by continuing worry, fear, and
anticipation of repeated threat (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1995). Another common
emotional response is depression. This reaction is especially prevalent in those who
have suffered major losses in the trauma (Hodgkinson & Stewart, 1992), but it can also
surface in those who experienced loss of control during the trauma leading to a
plummeting confidence and lowered self-esteem. Other emotional reactions to trauma
involve guilt, especially when victims believe that they could have done something
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differently, and anger,which may surfaceif the victim feels someonewas to blameor if
the trauma was unjust.

Cognitive Effects. Cognitive reactions to trauma involve processes of assimilation or
adaptation. When people experience something that they deem to be traumatic, they are
faced with new information that generally does not fit with their previous assumptions
and knowledge of the world.

In order to adapt to and incorporate this new

information, Taylor (1983) proposed three phases of readjustment: searching for
meaning, regaining mastery, and enhancing self-esteem If victims find meaning in the
experience that has traumatised them, they understand how the traumatic event
occurred, why it happened to them, and how life has changed because of their
experience. Regaining mastery after the trauma involves gaining cognitive control over
what happened, with an emphasis on successful recovery and prevention of
reoccurrence. Enhancing self-esteem involves discovering ways to feel better as a
person (Taylor, 1983). Such readjustment can involve many cognitive processes
including restructuring previous assumptions to incorporate the traumatic experience,
deriving benefit from the experience, and making comparisons to those who are less
well off. Many victims will experience nightmares and intrusive thoughts, images or
recollections, as they attempt to make sense of the disturbing memories of the trauma
(Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1995).

Behavioural Effects. Victims may withdraw from their social supports in the aftermath
of trauma,no longer believingthat people, eventhose closeto them, could possibly
understandthem (Tedeschi& Calhoun, 1995). Victims may withdraw from family and
friends and display no interest in social activities. Victims suffering from distressing
emotionaland cognitive effects of trauma are likely to increasedrug usage,be it
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medicines,illegal substances,alcohol, caffeine,or tobacco, as a coping responseto the
distress. Those who increasealcohol usagemay also becomephysicallyaggressivein
their behaviour(Tedeschi& Calhoun, 1995).

Physiological Effects. Overwhelming levels of arousal can remainlong after the
traumahas ceased,as the body continuesto be ready for action in casethe threat returns
(Tedeschi& Calhoun, 1995). Suchan increasein arousallevels,brought about by
elevatedsecretionsof adrenaline,can causepalpitations,sweatypalms,muscletension,
and dry mouth. Understandably,along with an increasedlevel of arousal,victims also
tend to experiencefatigue. An increasein physicalhealth complaintscan also often
develop. Such complaintscan include, stomachpains,headaches,generalmuscular
achesand pains,and loss of appetite.

These psychological effects highlight the wide variety of
responses in emergency
service workers in the aftermath of trauma. It seems appropriate to review six
constructs in more detail (components of which are highlighted in bold in the above
text) that are considered likely to be affected by continual exposure to trauma in new
recruits to the emergency services based on general trauma literature. These are anxiety
and depression, posttraumatic symptomatology, world assumptions, coping responses,
and perceived social support.

D. Anxiety and Depression

Anxiety and depressionhavebeenlong recognisedas commonresponsesafter exposure
to trauma (Valent, 1995). The most commonlypresentedfacet of anxiety is that of fear,
and the subsequentdevelopmentof phobiasresulting from experienceof trauma. The
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threat createdby the traumatic event becomesan unconditionedstimulusthat elicited
anxiety at the time. Oncethe trauma hasceasedhowever,the characteristicsof it such
as sights,sounds,and smells,are associatedwith the threat of the traumaand become
conditionedstimuli by meansof classicalconditioning. Long after the trauma has
ceased,the associatedcharacteristicscan createimmenseanxiety, causingpanic, fear,
and uncontrollablephysiologicalreactions. Phobiaresultswhen anxiety-provoking
situationsare completelyavoided. Thus a rape victim may no longer walk out by
herself (Burgess& Holmstrom, 1974) and the victim of a road traffic accidentmay no
longer get into a car. Soldierssuffering traumatic
stresssymptomatologyone year
following a war, reported intenseanxiety

fear
including
symptoms
paralysinganxiety,

of death,and thoughts of death (Soloman,Mikulincer, and Flum, 1989).

Depression after exposure to trauma often presents lethargy, low
as
mood, lack of
concentration, negative thinking, apathy, sleep problems, and loss of appetite. If the
trauma is appraised as being uncontrollable and something that must therefore be
endured (Abramson, Seligman, and Teasdale, 1978), the victim is likely to suffer a
lowered self-esteem, powerlessness, and ultimately helplessness. Victims
may also
suffer depressive symptoms due to losses that may have occurred during the trauma,
both the loss of loved ones and also the loss of property
or finance. Fullerton et al.
(1992) found that victims who have lower levels of social support are at a higher risk of
suffering from depression. Fire fighters who perceived low levels of social support

from their family, friends, employer,and their union were found to suffer higher levels
of depression(Regehr,Hill, and Glancy,2000). Whitley, Revicki, Allison, and Landis
(1988) also found that higher levels of reported occupationalstresswere associatedwith
higher levelsof depressionin the emergencymedicalservices. However, in
low level of depressionwas identified.
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general,a

E. Posttraumatic

Symptomatology

Symptoms of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) are described by the World Health
Organisation (WHO) in the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and
Related Health Problems (10th revision, ICD-10) and by the American Psychiatric
Association (APA) in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th
edition, DSM-IV, 1994), and comprise the three factors of re-experiencing, avoidance,
and increased arousal.

Re-experiencing,or intrusive phenomena,is identified by reoccurrenceof thoughts,
images,and dreamsrelatedto the trauma, intensedistresson exposureto traumarelated
stimuli, and re-enactmentof the trauma through flashbacksand hallucinations.
Horowitz (1976) hypothesised that re-experiencing phenomena result as the victim
processes the traumatic experience. In this way, the intrusions are deemed to serve a
purpose as they and other symptoms decrease as the trauma is gradually processed
(Creamer, Burgess, and Pattison, 1992). However, in many cases, intrusions produce
negative effects by intensely increasing arousal levels to a point where the victim
attempts to block out the intrusions (Creamer et al., 1992). In this way avoidance
phenomena, which include avoidance of thoughts, feelings, places and people that
provoke reminders of the trauma, impairs the processing of the trauma, which often

results in the maintenanceof symptomatology.

Creameret al. (1992) developeda cognitive processingmodel. This proposedthat
intrusionstrigger an avoidant responsethat acts as a coping strategyto reducethe
distresscausedby the intrusions. Although this coping responseinitially reduces
distressit hindersthe processingof the trauma, prolonging posttraumatic
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between
forms
This
1992).
(Creamer
a cyclical process
et al.,
symptomatology
1979).
Wilner,
Alvarez,
(Horowitz,
intrusion
and
symptomsof
and avoidance

Increased,or disorderedarousalincludessymptomsof difficulty in falling or staying
irritability,
impaired
(Ross,
1989),
Ball,
Sullivan,
and
concentration,
asleep
and
exaggeratedstartle response,and presentin the samedebilitating way as anxiety
disordersand depression.Increasedarousalassociatedwith expectationsof the threat
returning, may also lead to distortions in information processing.

F. World Assumptions

Janoff-Bulman's(1989) model of world assumptions,which will be the focus of this
sub-section,was developedfrom the conceptsof `schema'and `assumptiveworlds'.

Schemata are the structures of knowledge, stored in memory, which are based on past
experiences and our reactions to, and interpretations of those experiences. The way that
a person behaves towards a new experience, or indeed a traumatic event, is largely
determined by the specific schema to which it most closely relates (Landmann & Manis,
1983). It is the concept of behaviour being led by our past experiences, upon which the
concept of assumptive worlds (Parkes, 1971) is based.

Parkesdescribedour assumptiveworld as a `strongly held set of assumptionsabout the
world and the self which is confidently maintainedand usedas a meansof recognising,
learned
(p.
Through
132).
planning,and acting'
our past experiences,assumptionsare
and solidified. Essentially,our views of the world and the self are consideredto be
schemas(Janoff-Bulman,1989).
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Janoff-Bulman(1989) extendedthe two conceptsof schemaand assumptiveworld to
developa model basedon the content of our world assumptions.Sheproposeda model
benevolence
These
the
basic
world,
of
three
are:
assumptions.
comprising
Our
the
the
regarding
assumptions
the
self.
of
world, and worthiness
meaningfulnessof
benevolenceof the world are basedaround whetherthe world is viewed as primarily
Our
bad
is
place.
the
a
positive or negative,whether generally world a good placeor
from
benevolence
assumptionsabout
the
the
assumptionsabout
of
world are madeup
the benevolenceof the impersonalworld, and the benevolenceof people.

Assumptionsabout the meaningfulnessof the world are closely linked to assumptions
about the benevolenceof the world, and are basedon the allocation of positive and
negativeoutcomes. Peoplemay assumethat outcomesare allocatedthrough: - justice
(whether a persondeservesa positive or negativeoutcome), controllability (whether
people can control their own outcomesthrough the way they behave),or chance
(whether people can do anythingto predict outcomes)(Janoff-Bulman,1989).

Assumptions regarding the worthiness of the self are based on beliefs about oneself.
These assumptions are about one's self-worth (whether one is generally good, decent,
behaviours),
(whether
one
carries
out
and moral), one's self-controllability
appropriate
and luck (the extent to which one can control outcomes) (Janoff-Bulman, 1989).

Thesebasicassumptionsproposedby Janoff-Bulman(1989) are `our most fundamental
by
be
[and
to
therefore]
the
affected the experienceof
schemas,
assumptionsmost apt
traumatic events' (p. 120). In general,people's assumptionsare basedon the illusion
that the world is a safeplace and that they are invulnerableand are cocoonedin the
commonbelief that `it won't happento me'. As our basicassumptionsare rarely
day-to-day
function
to
therefore,
a
on
challengedand are,
never questioned,we are able
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basis. However, when exposedto a traumatic event,our assumptionscan be `shattered'
(Janoff-Bulman,1992). Our basicbeliefsabout the world and the self come into
fit
in
do
data
traumatic
with our view of the world as safe,and us as
not
question,as
invulnerable.

Janoff-Bulman(1989) found that victims who had experienceda traumatic event were
more likely than non-victims to view themselvesin a negativeway and view the world
(2000)
Galloucis
They
depressed.
likely
be
to
al.
et
as malevolent.
were also more
found that paramedicsare likely to have `disruptedbeliefs' about safetyafter continual
exposureto trauma, in particular about the vulnerability of others to harm. He also
reported that 18 percentof paramedicshad shatteredassumptionsregardingthe
meaningfulnessof the world. Thesechangesin basicassumptionsin emergencyservice
workers highlight a likely sourceof traumatic stresswhen continually exposedto events
in which people have sufferedphysicalharm.

G. Coping Responses

According to Lazarus & Folkman (1984) coping is a person's continually changing

cognitive and behaviouralattemptsto manageexternal/internaldemandsthat are
consideredto be challengingor exceedingthat person's resources. Efforts will be
aimedat overcoming,reducing, or putting up with such demandswhetherthe outcome
is adaptiveor maladaptive(Folkman, 1984). One of the most widely usedmodelsof
coping and stressis that proposedby Lazarusand Fol Iman (1984). This model is based
on evaluatingsituations. It posits that eachstressfulsituation encounteredis
independentlyappraisedbefore a coping strategyis chosenand in this way, each
stressfulexperienceis situation-specific. It is essentiallydeemedthat our coping is
e nivom"ll
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Ubr

dependenton the specificstressfulsituation that is encountered. Lazarusand Folknian's
model describesthe two processesof cognitive appraisaland coping.

The cognitive appraisalof a stressfulsituation involvesthe evaluationasto whether
anything is at risk, primarily one's own or other's well being. Following this primary
appraisal,the evaluationproceedsto renderwhetherwhat, if anything,can be done
about the situation. This is deemedto be the `secondaryappraisal'(Folkman,Lazarus,
Dunkel-Schetter,DeLongis, and Gruen, 1986). The coping processthat follows the
cognitive appraisalof the situation involves the utilisation of emotion-focusedand/or
problem-focusedcoping. Together, theseserveto regulatedistress(emotion-focused
coping) and to managethe situation that is causingthe distress(problem-focused
coping). After the developmentof the `Way of Coping' scale(Folkman & Lazarus,
1980), it was found that both forms of coping were used during stressfulevents,but the
amountthat either was used,dependedon the cognitive appraisalof the situation. It
was found that if the stressfulexperiencewas deemedas changeable,more problemfocusedcoping ensuedcomparedto more emotion-focusedcoping if the
experiencewas
deemedas not susceptibleto change(Folkman & Lazarus, 1980).

Peopleuseboth problem-focusedcoping and emotion-focusedcoping to a greateror
lesserdegree. Although the distinction betweenthesetwo coping styleswas felt to be
significant,Carver, Scheier,and Weintrub (1989) deemedit to be too simplistic. They
arguethat emotion-focusedcoping can involve many, very different, reactionsthat
result in adaptiveor maladaptiveoutcomes;`someresponsesinvolve denial,others
involve positive reinterpretationof event, and still others the seekingof social support'
(Carver et al., 1989,p. 268). Similarly, they argue that problem-focusedcoping can
involve many processesrather than the singleprocessimplicated. It can potentially
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involve severaldistinct activities: - planning,taking direct action, seekingassistance,
screeningout other activities, and sometimesevenforcing oneselfto wait before acting'
(p. 268). From this argument,Carver et al. (1989) developeda self-report questionnaire
called COPE; to measureindependently15 different theoreticallybasedconstructs. The
COPE, which will be usedin this research,measures: active coping; planning;
suppressionof competingactivities; restraint coping; seekingsocial support for
instrumentalreasons;seekingsocial support for emotionalreasons;positive
reinterpretationand growth; acceptance;turning to religion; focus on and venting of
emotions;denial; behaviouraldisengagement;mentaldisengagement;alcohol/druguse;
humour.

Coping responses to exposure to traumatic events in
emergency service workers will
vary greatly from individual to individual. However, research has shown distinct
characteristics of those who may suffer psychologically in the aftermath of trauma.
Coping strategies that have been related to higher levels of psychological distress in
emergency service workers include, greater avoidance (Williams, Joseph, and Yule,
1994), less problem-focused coping, and less emotion-focused coping (Brown et al.,
2002). North et al. (2002) reported that the most commonly used coping strategy
amongst emergency service workers, other than the seeking of interpersonal support,
was alcohol use, which was found to be associated with reduced levels of functioning.
The specific emotion-focused processes of self-blame and wishful thinking were coping
strategies linked to the prevalence of PTSD in police officers (Stromnes, 2000).
Dyregrov & Mitchell (1992) found that the on-the-scene coping strategies of emergency
service workers focused on the task in hand and successful completion of their job,
which involved suppressing their emotion and using activity to avoid reflecting on the
trauma. Horowitz, Wilner, Kaltreider, and Alvarez (1980) reported that the most
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is
`self-dosing'
the
gradual
of anxiety-provoking
adaptivepost-traumacoping strategy
thoughts, alternatedwith avoidanceof the painful intrusions.

H. Perceived Social Support

Social support and traumatic stresscan influenceeachother (Kleber & Brom, 1998).
Social support can act as a buffer againstthe effects of traumatic stress,with research
focussingon the amountand type of support that a personmay receiveto reducethe
effects of traumatic stress. In this way, social support becomesa protection against
traumatic stress(Brown & Harris, 1978), by redressingthe negativeeffectsof the
trauma. Peoplewho receivesocial support during and aller a traumatic event,tend to
appraiseor reappraisethe trauma as lessdisruptive and traumatic, which resultsin fewer
trauma-relatedsymptoms. Social support also helpsto rebuild self-esteemafter a
traumatic experience(Kleber & Brom, 1998). Evans(1978), in a study with rape
victims, and Foeckler et aL (1978) in their researchwith road traffic accidentvictims,
both concludedthat social support from victims' close environmentenabledthem to
talk about their trauma. This resultedin fewer negativeconsequencesof trauma when
comparedto victims who receivedlesssocial support.

Social support can be received from many sources, with partners, friends, and
colleagues being the most commonly sought after (Kleber & Brom, 1998). It can also
be received in several ways: cognitive support; social sanctioning; material help;
companionship; emotional support (Hirsch, 1980). The same study reported that
receiving cognitive support is related to less trauma-related symptoms, and
companionship is associated with high self-esteem.
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The effects of traumatic stresscan also directly affect social support. Lazarus(1983)
proposedthat the intenseemotionsexperiencedby a victim after a traumatic event can
ward off social support. Victims may feel isolatedafter a traumatic experience,feeling
that no-one would understandor that no-one would want to listen to their experience.
In this way, social support isperceived differently from what it would be prior to the
trauma. Other researchershavehighlightedthe distinction betweenthe actual social
support receivedand the perceivedsocial support (Sarason,Sarason,and Pierce, 1990).
It is the construct of `perceivedsocial support' that will be researchedin this study.
Lepore, Evans,and Schneider(1991) researchedperceivedsocial support and concluded
that traumatic stresscan `influencepsychologicalfunctioning by diminishing
perceptionsof social support' (p. 906).

Research on receiving social support in emergency service
workers after exposure to
disasters confirms the findings discussed. Fire fighters were
most likely to use family
and friends for support after exposure to trauma, with work colleagues providing a
secondary source of support (McCammon, 1996). Neuman & Gamble (1995) found
that support from both the non-work and work environments can enhance a victim's
level of self-esteem, and need for intimacy, safety, and trust. In
addition to this,
Anderson et al. (1995), found that police officers who were satisfied with their level of
social support were less likely to suffer posttraumatic symptomatology, anxiety, or
emotional exhaustion, compared to police officers who were not satisfied with their
level of social support.

Studiesof exposureto trauma show that lowered levelsof symptomatologyand less
disruptedbasic assumptionsare related to positive perceptionsof social support in

Chavoya,
Scott,
&
1990;
&
Keane,
Barlow,
Jones
(Janoff-Bulman,
1992;
paramedics
Lamparski,and Fairbank, 1985).

I. Summary and Basis for the Present Study

This review of the literature has identified that past researchhaspredominantlyfocused
The
from
disasters
the
resulting
on
psychologicaleffectsresulting
and seriousevents.
lack of literature on the psychologicaleffects of continual exposureto trauma is
highlighted and its potential impact upon emergencyserviceworkers emphasised.In
additional to this, the review also highlights the lack of literature addressingthe
potential vulnerabilitiesof new recruits into the emergencyservices. Due to the
unpredictabilityof traumatic experiences,past researchhasused samplesof emergency
serviceworkers presentat the time of the trauma,which would mostly comprise
experiencedworkers who havepreviously beenimpactedby trauma. Researchfindings
suggesta variety of possibleconstructsthat could be influencedby the psychological
impact of trauma. However, six broad constructswere chosendue to their identified
importanceand recurrencethroughout the literature, and together for their
representationwithin the realmsof emotion, cognition, behaviour,and physiology.

This study attemptsto addressthe identified gapsin the trauma literature and
investigatesthe psychologicaleffects (in terms of anxiety, depression,posttraumatic
symptomatology,world assumptions,coping responses,and perceivedsocial support)
of continual exposureto trauma on new recruits to the emergencyservices.
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CHAPTER THREE - AIMS AND HYPOTHESES

This chapterstatesthe aimsof the researchstudy, followed by the specifichypotheses
to be tested,presentedin both null and Hi forms, which pertain to eachresearchaim.

A.

Aims of the Research

Al.

Aim: To investigatethe effects of continual exposureto trauma on anxiety
levelsin trainee ambulancetechnicians.

A2.

Aim: To investigatethe effects of continual exposureto traumaon depression
levelsin traineeambulancetechnicians.

A3.

Aim: To investigate the effects of continual exposure to trauma on
posttraumatic symptomatology in trainee ambulance technicians.

A4.

Aim: To investigatethe effectsof continual exposureto trauma on world
assumptionsin traineeambulancetechnicians.

A5.

Aim: To investigatethe effectsof continual exposureto trauma on coping
responsesin traineeambulancetechnicians.

A6.

Aim: To investigatethe effectsof continual exposureto trauma on perceived
social support in trainee ambulancetechnicians.
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A7.

Aim: To investigate psychological constructs, as measured by anxiety levels,

depressionlevels,posttraumaticsymptomatology,world assumptions,coping
responses,and perceivedsocial support, in the control group over three time
intervalsthat parallelthe time of continual exposureto trauma experiencedby
the traineeambulancetechnicians

A8.

Aim: To explore the psychologicaleffectsof continual exposureto trauma by
qualitative analysisof traineeambulancetechnicians'responsesto semistructured questions.

B.

Hypotheses of the Research

B1.

Null Hypothesisfor Aim Al

There will be no significant difference in anxiety levels between
pre-exposure to

trauma and at 1 month and 3 months of continual exposureto trauma in the
traineeambulancetechnicians.

Hi Hypothesisfor Aim Al

There will be a significant differencein anxiety levelsbetweenpre-exposureto
trauma and at 1 month and 3 monthsof continual exposureto trauma in the
traineeambulancetechnicians.
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B2.

Null Hypothesisfor Aim A2

There will be no significantdifferencein depressionlevelsbetweenpre3
to
1
to
trauma
continual
exposure
months
of
and
month
and
at
exposure
trauma in traineeambulancetechnicians.

Hi Hypothesisfor Aim A2

There will be a significant differencein depressionlevelsbetweenpre-exposure
to trauma and at 1 month and 3 months of continual exposureto trauma in
trainee ambulancetechnicians.

B3.

Null Hypothesisfor Aim A3

There will be no significant difference in posttraumatic symptomatology

betweenpre-exposureto trauma and at 1 month and 3 months of continual
exposureto trauma in traineeambulancetechnicians.

Hi Hypothesisfor Aim A3

There will be a significant differencein posttraumaticsymptomatologybetween
pre-exposureto trauma and at I month and 3 monthsof continual exposureto
trauma in trainee ambulancetechnicians.
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B4.

Null Hypothesisfor Aim A4

There will be no significantdifferencein world assumptionsbetweenpre3
1
to
trauma
monthsof continualexposureto
month
and
at
and
exposure
trauma in traineeambulancetechnicians.

Hi Hypothesisfor Aim A4

There will be a significant differencein world assumptionsbetweenpreexposureto trauma and at 1 month and 3 months of continual exposureto
trauma in traineeambulancetechnicians.

B5.

Null Hypothesisfor Aim AS

There will be no difference in coping responses between pre-exposure to trauma

and at 1 month and 3 monthsof continual exposureto trauma in trainee
ambulancetechnicians.

Hi Hypothesisfor Aim A5

There will be a differencein coping responsesbetweenpre-exposureto trauma
and at 1 month and 3 months of continual exposureto trauma in trainee
ambulancetechnicians.
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B6.

Null Hypothesisfor Aim A6

There will be no differencein perceivedsocial support betweenpre-exposureto
in
trainee
to
trauma
3
trauma and at 1 month and monthsof continual exposure
ambulancetechnicians.

Hi Hypothesisfor Aim A6

There will be a differencein perceivedsocial support betweenpre-exposureto
trauma and at 1 month and 3 months of continual exposureto trauma in trainee
ambulancetechnicians.

B7.

Null Hypothesisfor Aim A7

There will be no significant differencein psychologicalconstructsin the control
group, as measuredby anxiety and depressionlevels,posttraumatic
symptomatology,world assumptions,coping responses,and perceivedsocial
support, betweenthe three time intervalsthat parallel the time of continual
exposureto trauma experiencedby the traineeambulancetechnicians.

Hi Hypothesisfor Aim A7

There will be a significant differencein psychologicalconstructsin the control
group, as measuredby anxiety and depressionlevels,posttraumatic
symptomatology, world assumptions, coping responses, and perceived social
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support, betweenthe three time intervalsthat parallel the time of continual
exposureto trauma experiencedby the traineeambulancetechnicians.

B8.

Exploratory ResearchQuestionfor Aim A8

What are the psychologicaleffectsof continual exposureto trauma on trainee
ambulancetechnicians?(What incidentsdo they find traumatic? Why? What
are their thoughts and reactions? How do they cope? What do they
helpful/unhelpful? Have they changed?
)
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CHAPTER FOUR - METHOD

Introduction

The aim of this sectionis to describethe designof the research,the sampleused,the
It
data
how
how
the
the
analysed.
were
measuresused,
researchwas carried out, and
comprisesthe following sub-sections:

"

Researchdesign

"

Participants

"

Samplecharacteristics

"

Variablesand quantitativemeasures

"

Qualitative measures

"

Procedurefor data collection

9

Statistical analysis

"

Qualitative analysis

A. Research Design

This study utilises a `Two-Group Pretest-PosttestDesign Using an UntreatedControl
Group' (Cook & Campbell, 1979). The `treatmentgroup' comprisestraineeambulance
techniciansand the `untreatedcontrol group' comprisesambulanceservice
administrativestaff. Both groups undergopretest measuresto provide a'baselineof
eachparticipant's performance. The treatmentgroup is then subjectedto the
independentvariable,whilst the control group remains`untreated'. Post-testmeasures
on the dependentvariablesare then carried out with both groups.
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The independentvariable, `continualexposureto trauma', hasthree levelsin this
(2)
design:
(1)
trauma;
to
of
continual
one
month
exposure
research
continual
no
The
to
trauma.
(3)
to
trauma;
three
quasimonthsof continual exposure
exposure
and
in
be
independent
design
does
to
the
manipulated a
variable
experimental
not allow
levels
different
between
for
it
Instead,
the
of the
controlled way.
comparison
allows
independentvariable. Using a pre-testbaselineand a control group in this way
by
the
ameliorates potential weaknessesof a quasi-experimentalprocedure reducing
threatsto its validity.

B. Participants

Bl.

The Treatment Group

Traineeambulancetechniciansfrom the Tees,East and North Yorkshire Ambulance
Service(TENYAS) and the West Yorkshire Metropolitan AmbulanceService
(WYMAS) were approachedin their final week of training school. Traineeambulance
care assistantswere not approachedfor this researchbecausethey were deemedless
likely to be continually exposedto trauma as part of their work. Traineeparamedics
were not approachedfor this researchbecausethey were likely to havebeenrecruited to
paramedicstatusfrom ambulancetechnicianstatus,and havethereforealreadybeen
continually exposedto trauma.

It was expectedthat 30 trainee ambulancetechnicianswould be approachedin their
final week of training school. As 37 percentfailed to begin training school after job
acceptance,or failed to completetraining school after its commencement,19 trainee
ambulancetechnicianswere approached. All 19 were willing to take part in the
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(in
1
19
the
technicians
trainee
research
phase
of
completed
research.
ambulance
training school). 15 of thoseparticipantscompletedphase2 at one month operational
(21 percentattrition rate). 10 of the original 19 participantscompletedall three phases
in
for
inclusion
(47
therefore
the
of
qualified
research percentattrition rate) and were
the research.

B2. The Control Group

Ambulance service administration staff working for WYMAS were approach at the
same time as the treatment group. This group work for the same employer as the
treatment group but they are not exposed to trauma as an integral part of their
employment. Out of 40 staff that were approached, 25 were willing to take part in the
research. 25 ambulance administration staff completed phase 1 of the research. 16 of
those participants also completed phase 2 (36 percent attrition rate). 8 out of the
original 25 participants completed all three phases (68 percent attrition rate) and were
therefore qualified for inclusion in the research

C. Sample Characteristics

This section describesthe demographiccharacteristicsof both the treatmentgroup
(N=10) and the control group (N=8)
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Cl.

The Treatment Group

I.

Gender

Figure 4.1 shows the gender distribution of the group of trainee ambulance technicians.

Figure 4.1

Gender Distribution

of the Treatment Group (N=10)

Female
20%

Male

80%

The treatment group comprised 80 percent males
and 20 percent females. According
the Department of Health statistics (September 2001), ambulance staff in England
comprises 72 percent males and 28 percent females. `Ambulance staff is made up of
ambulance paramedics (43 percent), other ambulance personnel (41 percent), trainees
(13 percent), and managers (3 percent). The research sample has a slightly larger
representation of males and smaller representation of females than in the general
population, but remains closely comparable to the general population.

II.

Age

The mean age of the treatment group is 34.10 (SD 8.25) years of age. The minimum
age is 24 years old and the maximum 45 years old. Figure 4.2 shows the age
distribution of the treatment group.
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Figure 4.2

Age Distribution

45-54
10%

of the Treatment Group (N=10)

55-64
0%

<25
20%

35-44
30%
25-34
40%

The highest frequency of trainee ambulance technicians falls into the `25-34' age group.
This sample differs slightly from the Department of Health statistics whose highest
frequency of ambulance staff in England falls into the '35-44' age group (33 percent). 5
percent of ambulance staff in England are under the age of 25,31 percent are between
age 25 and 34,23 percent of ambulance staff are aged between 45 and 54, whilst 8
percent fall into the '55-64' age group. However the latter sample would be expected to
be slightly older because of the inclusion of the more qualified Paramedics.

III.

Ethnicity

The sample of trainee ambulance technicians comprised 100 percent white participants.
In comparison, ambulance staff in England (Department of Health Statistics, 2001)
comprise 96 percent white, 1 percent black, 1 percent Asian, and 2 percent mixed race.
The research sample therefore represents the majority of the ethnic population of
ambulance staff in England, but has no members of minority ethnic groups.
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IV.

Marital Status

Demographic data were also obtained regarding the marital status of the treatment group
(see Figure 4.3). Half of the sample was single, 40 percent were married, and 10
living
being
is
defined
`married'
divorced.
In
or
this
married
as
percent were
research,
from
divorced
being
if
is
defined
`Divorced'
separated
or
with a partner as married.
as

a partner. There are no comparabledata for marital statusfrom the Departmentof
Health statistics,so it is unknown whetherthe marital statusof the treatmentgroup is
comparablewith that of ambulancestaff in England.

Figure 4.3

Marital Status Distribution

(N=10)
Group
Treatment
the
of

Widowed

Divorced

Single
50%

Marrie
40%

C2. The Control Group

I.

Gender

Figure 4.4 shows the gender distribution of the control group.
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Figure 4.4

Gender Distribution of the Control Group (N=8)

Male
I3`?sFemale

87%

The control group comprised 13 percent males and 87 percent females. According to
the Department of Health statistics (September, 2001), Non-medical staff working in
administration and estates comprised 21 percent males and 79 percent females. `Nonmedical staff working in administration and estates' is made up of senior managers (5
percent), other administrative managers (9 percent), clerical and administrative staff (80
percent), and maintenance and works staff (6 percent). The research sample has a
slightly smaller representation of males and a slightly higher representation of females
than in the general ambulance population, but it is still highly comparable with this
population.

H.

Age

The mean age of the control group is 24.50 (SD 6.82) years of age. The minimum age
is 20 years old and the maximum 40 years old. Figure 4.5 shows the age distribution of
the control group.
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Figure 4.5

Age Distribution of the Control Group (N=8)

35-44
13% 1

45-54
0%
55-64

25-34
13%

<25
74%

The highest frequency of participants in the control group fall into the `<25' age group.
This sample differs markedly from the Department of Health statistics whose highest
frequency of administration and estates staff fall into the '45-54' age group (31 percent).
6 percent of ambulance staff in England are under the age of 25,19 percent are between
age 25 and 34,29 percent of ambulance staff are aged between 35 and 44, whilst 15
percent fall into the '55-64' age group. However, the latter population would be
expected to have a higher concentration of older age groups due to the inclusion of
managers.

III.

Ethnicity

The control group comprised 100 percent white participants. In comparison,
administration and estates staff in England (Department of Health Statistics, 2001)
comprise 95 percent white, 2 percent black, 2 percent Asian, and 1 percent mixed race.
The research sample therefore represents the majority of the ethnic population of
ambulance staff in England, but has no members of minority ethnic groups.

IV.

Marital

Status

Figure 4.6 showsthe distribution of marital statusof the control group.
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Figure 4.6

of the Control Group (N=8)

Marital Status Distribution

Divorced
r
0%

Married
13%

Widowed
io

Single
87%

The high percentageof `single' participantsin the control group is likely to be
attributableto the younger age representationof the sample. There are no comparable
data for marital status from the Department of Health statistics.

D. Variables and Quantitative

Measures

Three types of data were collected for the research:demographicdata, quantitativedata,
and qualitative data. The qualitative data will be discussed in sub-section E.

Demographic data were collected via a personal information sheet (Appendix A). This
short questionnaire requested the participant's name, date of birth, gender, marital

status,ethnicity,job title, and work address. This allowed the researcherto ascertainthe
samplecharacteristicspresentedin sub-sectionC.

Quantitative data were collected via five self-report questionnaires. These five
measures serve as the dependent variables and pertain to the six psychological
constructs discussed in chapter two:

:" Anxiety and Depression
"'" Posttraumaticstress
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V World assumptions
V Coping
V Perceptionof social support

Dl.

Anxiety and Depression

The literature pertainingto anxiety and depressionhasbeendescribedin chaptertwo.
The Hospital Anxiety and DepressionScale(HADS) developedby Zigmond & Snaith
(1983) was selectedfor use in this researchto measurechangesin anxiety and
depression (see Appendix B). The HADS is a 14-item self-report questionnaire that
looks at how participants have been feeling during the past week with regards to anxiety
(seven items) and depression (seven items). Each item is made up of four statements of
which the participant has to choose the most relevant. The items are then summed to
provide an overall score for severity of both anxiety and depression. Higher scores
indicate greater anxiety and depression.

The scalewas originally usedin medicaloutpatient clinics, so is appropriatefor this
research. The HADS has also favoured characteristicsof combiningthe two constructs
of anxiety and depressioninto one measure,and of being short in length. According to
Zigmond & Snaith (1983), the internal consistencyof the anxiety and depression
subscaleswas 0.93 and 0.90 respectivelyas assessedby Cronbach'salpha. Zigmond &
Snaithassessedthe concurrentvalidity of the HADS subscalesby comparingthem with
5-point psychiatric rating scalesof anxiety and depressionfor 100 medicaloutpatients.
They correlatedsignificantlywith the rating scales(anxiety, r=0.54; depression,r=
0.79).
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D2. Posttraumatic

Stress

The literature pertainingto posttraumaticstresshas beendiscussedin chaptertwo. The
PENN PosttraumaticStressInventory (PENN) developedby Hammarberg(1992) was
selectedfor use in this researchas a measureof posttraumaticstresssymptomatology
(see Appendix Q. The inventory comprises 27 groups of statements that cover all

aspectsof posttraumaticstresssymptomatology. Participantsare requiredto selectthe
statementfrom eachgroup which best describesthe way that they havebeenfeeling
during the past week. The statementsare then summedto provide an overall score for
severity of posttraumaticsymptomatology. A higher score indicatesgreater
posttraumaticsymptomatology.

The scale was originally used with combat veterans and obtained a sensitivity of 9098percent and specificity of 94-100percent, using a cut-off score of 35 (Hammarberg,
1992). A study by Scott, Stradling, and Lee (2001) researched the utility and accuracy
of three self-report measures of posttraumatic stress disorder. It showed that the PENN

outperformedthe Impact of Event Scale(Horowitz et al., 1979) and the Modified PTSD
Scale- Self Report (Falsetti, Resnick,Resnick,and Kilpatrick, 1993) with a sensitivity
of 8lpercent and specificity 90percent(when an optimally efficient cut-off scoreof 39
was utilised). The study useda sampleof litigants who had sufferedtraumasincluding
road traffic accidentsand non-sexualassaults. The PENN was also selectedfor this
researchbecausethe participant doesnot haveto answerthe questionnairewith
referenceto a specifictrauma, unlike other self-report measuressuch as the Impact of
Event Scale. This makesthe PENN ideal as a posttraumaticsymptomatologybaseline
before the trainee ambulancetechnicianshave beenexposedto work-related trauma.
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D3. World Assumptions

The literature pertainingto `world assumptions'in emergencyservicestaffshasbeen
describedin chaptertwo. The World AssumptionScale(WAS), developedby JanoffBulman (1989) was selectedfor use in this researchto measurechangesin world
assumptions(seeAppendix D). The WAS is a 32-item self-report questionnairethat
taps into the eight world assumptions(four items each)proposedin Janoff-Bulman's
model of basicassumptions.Theseare: - benevolenceof the world; benevolenceof
people;justice; controllability; randomness;self-worth, self-controllability;and luck.
Participantsare required to scoretheir responseto each
statementon a 6-point scale,
which rangesfrom `strongly disagree' (1) to `strongly agree' (6).

The scalewas developedto explore the differencesbetween
victims and non-victims of
traumatic eventswith regard to their basicworld assumptions.The scalehasalso been
usedpreviously with emergencypersonnel. Galloucis et al. (2000) useda sub-scaleof
the WAS in his research,which focusedon the impact of trauma exposureon the
cognitive schemas of a sample of paramedics. The scale is, therefore, appropriate for
use in this research. According to Janoff-Bulman (1989), the WAS subscaleswere
found to have reliabilities between 0.67 and 0.78, providing a sufficiently reliable scale
to measure changes in world assumptions.

D4. Coping

The literature pertaining to coping in emergencyservicestaffs hasbeendescribedin
chaptertwo. The COPE developedby Carver et al. (1989) was selectedfor use in this
researchto measurechangein coping responses(seeAppendix E). The COPE is a 60-
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item self-report questionnairethat taps into 15 distinct conceptsof coping. Theseare
active coping; planning;seekinginstrumentalsocial support; seekingemotionalsocial
support; suppressionof competingactivities; turning to religion; positive
reinterpretationand growth; restraint coping; acceptance;focus on and venting of
emotions;denial; mentaldisengagement;behaviouraldisengagement;drug and alcohol
use; and humour. The participant is requiredto scoretheir responseto eachitem on a 4point scaleranging from `I usually don't do this at all' (1) to `I usually do this a lot' (4).

According to Carver et al. (1989), the internal consistencies of each subscale are
acceptably high, exceeding 0.6 (Cronbach's alpha). This is with the exception of the
social disengagement subscale, which is made up of a number of dissimilar items. Testretest reliabilities produced scores ranging from 0.42 to 0.89 for the different subscales.
The COPE was developed from the use of the Lazarus
model of stress and a model of
behavioural self-regulation (Carver & Scheier, 1981,1983,1985).

It measures the wide

diversity of potential coping responses, which may have
very different implications for
successful coping in different participants.

D5. Perception of Social Support

The literature pertaining to perception of social support in emergencyservicestaff has
beendescribedin chaptertwo. The Social Support Questionnaire(SSQ-6) developed
by Sarason,Shearin,Pierce,and Sarason(1987) was selectedfor use in this researchto
measurechangein perceivedsocial support (seeAppendix F). The SSQ-6 is a six-item
self-report questionnairethat comprisestwo parts. For eachitem participantsare
required to list people that they know who provide the specifictype of support
describedby the item. The participantsare then required to rate their level of
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dissatisfied'
from
`very
satisfactionof the availablesupport on a six-point scaleranging
(1) to `very satisfied' (6) for eachitem. Scoresare then averagedfor both parts to find
the meannumberof availablesupportsand the meansatisfactionrating for each
participant.

According to Sarasonet al. (1987), the SSQ-6hashigh internal consistencyfor both
measures(alpha = 0.90 to 0.93) and high test-retestreliability. The SSQ-6,therefore,
provides a quick and reliablemeasureof social support both in terms of the numberof
supportsand satisfactionwith support.

E. Qualitative Measures

In addition to the five self-report measures, the study also utilised a 12-item semistructured questionnaire that was introduce at the final phase (see Appendix G). This
part of the data collection was only necessary for the treatment group. The purpose of
the semi-structured questionnaire, which contained both open-ended and closed
questions, was to explore further some of the issues that the trainees would have
experienced when attending traumatic incidents in the first three months of the job. The
semi-structured questionnaire allowed the trainees to express in their own words, views
and issues that may not have been captured within the self-report questionnaires.

F. Procedure for Data Collection

Hull and East Riding Local ResearchEthics Committeegrantedethical approval for the
research(SeeAppendix H for a copy of the researchproposal submittedto the
committee).
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The Chief Executive of TENYAS was approachedwith a requestto carry out the
researchwithin the local geographicalarea,and provided with an outline of the
information
Occupational
Director
The
Chief
Executive
to
the
this
of
passed
research.
Health for WYMAS and TENYAS, who approvedthe research.

The researchercontactedthe headof the training department,after he had been
approachedand briefed by the Director of OccupationalHealth, to obtain estimatesof
numbersof participants,and to arrangea suitabledate to introducethe studyto the
trainee ambulancetechnicians.

An outline of the research procedure was presented to the trainee ambulance technicians
during their eighth and final week of training. Theory, questions, and hypotheses were
omitted from the presentation to avoid influencing the responses of willing participants.
All trainee ambulance technicians were then given a participant information sheet
(Appendix I), which explained issues of confidentiality and the right to withdraw.
Willing participants (forming the treatment group) then filled in a consent form
(Appendix J) and completed the questionnaire package, which comprised a personal
information sheet and the five self-report measures described in sub-section D. Each
completed questionnaire package was then sealed into an envelope to ensure
confidentiality.

One month after being operational,the researchersent the traineeambulance
techniciansan identical questionnairepackagewith a covering letter and a selfaddressedenvelope. The participantscompletedthe questionnairepackagein the same
way and sent it back to the researcher.After three monthsof being operational,the
researchersent out the final questionnairepackagewith a covering letter and a self-
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addressedenvelope. This packagewas identicalto the previoustwo with the addition of
an optional semi-structuredquestionnaire.This is the qualitativemeasurediscussedin
sub-sectionV. It was optional becauseit was not statedaspart of the main research
procedurein the participant information sheetand participantshad thereforenot agreed
in their consentform to this part of the research.

During the same time periods that the treatment group completed their three
questionnaire packages, the untreated control group also completed their packages.
Initial questionnaire packages, along with participant information sheet and consent
form, were distributed by the Occupational Health Department to
administration staff
and team managers who were employed by WYMAS.

Willing participants (forming the

control group) completed the questionnaire package and returned them to Occupational
Health via internal mail. The researcher then
sent the next two follow-up questionnaire
packages to the participants with a covering letter and self-addressed envelope to be
returned to the researcher when completed. The control group's final questionnaire
package did not contain either the additional questionnaire or the optional semistructured questionnaire, as they were not deemed necessary for the purpose of this
group.

G.

Statistical Analysis

As previously stated,only traineesand administrationstaff who had completedall three
phasesof the data collection qualified for inclusion in the study. The raw data from the
five self-report questionnaireswas transferredinto a statisticalpackageby the
researcher.The treatment group and the control group were analysedseparately. Each
of the 23 factors (HADS-anxiety, HADS-depression,PENN, 3 WAS sub-scales,15
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COPE responses,and 2 SSQ-6sub-scales)was then analysedusing the Statistical
Packagefor the Social Sciences(SPSS)for Windows, version 10.0. Descriptive
statisticswere calculatedfor eachfactor, to includethe mean,standarddeviation,
minimum score,maximumscore,skewness,and the standarderror of the skewness.
Boxplots revealedany outliers, which were consequentlyremovedfrom the data set.

The distributions of the data were then examinedfor normality/skewness. Visual
inspectionof the boxplots was confirmed by dividing the skewnesscalculationby the
standarderror of the skewness:

`If the resulting value equalsor exceeds1.96 then [the] skewnessis significant
at the 5% level and the null hypothesisthat [the] samplecomesfrom a
symmetricalpopulation should be rejected' (Howitt & Cramer, 1997,p.340)

Where the distributions of scores were deemed to be
significantly skewed rather than
normally distributed, nonparametric tests were utilised. For factor scores that were
normally distributed, the data were analysed using Repeated Measures Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA).

Where the ANOVA showed a significant outcome (p<0.05),

Paired-Sample T-Tests were utilised to identify the source of the significant difference
between the means. For factor scores that were significantly skewed, the Wilcoxon
paired samples test, which does not assume normality, was calculated. All results were
written to two decimal places except for p values, which were written to three decimal
places to indicate values of p<0.01.

H. Qualitative Analysis

Nine out of the ten traineeambulancetechnicians,who qualified for inclusionin the
study, choseto take part in the qualitative part of the research. The responsesfrom the
12-item semi-structured questionnaire were examined by content analysis:

`Contentanalysisprovides a useful meansof bridging quantitative and
qualitative approaches,in that it applies quantitative analysis to verbal
(qualitative) descriptions' (Barker, Pistrang,and Elliott, 2002, p. 129)

Each questionwas analysedseparately. The nine responsesto
eachquestionwere
grouped into categoriesof differing concepts. Correspondingfrequenciesfor each
conceptwere then calculatedin order to quantify the data. The trainees' responsesoften
containedmore than one concept,which meantthat the correspondingfrequenciesoften
summedto more than 100 percent. Quotesfrom the trainees' responseswere then used
to illustrate the conceptsthat were identified.
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CHAPTER FIVE - RESULTS
The aim of this sectionis to presentthe findings of the study. The chaptercomprises
three sections:

A.

Descriptive statistics

B. Statisticalanalysis:aims and hypotheses
C. Analysisof responsesto the semi-structuredquestionnaire

A.

Al.

Descriptive Statistics

Anxiety

Table 5.1 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsfor the anxiety levelsof the trainee
ambulancetechniciansas measuredby the HADS over the three time periods of the
study.

Table 5.1 Descriptive Statistics for Anxiety Levels of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

8.50

6.30

5.40

Standard Deviation

4.60

3.92

3.27

Minimum Score

3

1

1

Maximum Score

15

11

10

Over the three months of being continually exposedto trauma, the meananxiety score

decreased.At pre-trauma,the traineeambulance
technicians
of the traineeambulance
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technicians'meananxiety scorewas classifiedas `mild'. At both one month and three
months of continual exposureto trauma,the trainees'meananxiety scoreswere
levels
trauma
to
The
the
three
`normal'.
exposure
of
scores
over
maximum
classifiedas
highlighting
the
`mild'
`moderate',
`severe',
overall
and
respectively,
are classedas
decreasein the anxiety levelsof the traineeambulancetechnicians.

A2.

Depression

Table 5.2 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsfor the depressionlevelsof the trainee
ambulancetechniciansas measuredby the HADS over the three time periods of the
study.

Table 5.2 Descriptive Statistics for Depression Levels of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

2.10

1.40

1.30

Standard Deviation

2.51

1.71

0.95

Minimum Score

0

0

0

Maximum Score

8

6

3

As with the anxiety levelsof traineeambulancetechnicians,the meandepressionscores
also decreasedover the three time periods, although to a much lesserdegree. Even at
pre-traumalevels,the maximumdepressionscorewas low in severity and classedas
`normal'. The maximum score at pre-traumawas classedas `mild', and as `normal' for
both the one-monthand three-monthtime intervals,highlighting the marginaldecrease
in severity.

A3.

Posttraumatic Symptomatology

Table 5.3 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsfor the posttraumaticsymptomatologyof the
traineeambulancetechniciansas measuredby the PENN Inventory over the three time
periods of the study.

Table 5.3 Descriptive Statistics for Posttraumatic Symptomatology of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

I month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

18.90

17.20

16.60

Standard Deviation

4.33

4.73

2.72

Minimum Score

11

9

13

Maximum Score

26

26

21

Mean posttraumatic symptomatology scores decreased
over the three time periods.

Although the minimum score increasedbetweenpre-traumaand at three-monthsof
continual exposureto trauma, indicating that there was someexperienceof additional or
more intenseposttraumaticsymptomatology,the maximumscoredecreasedmore
dramatically,highlighting the overall declinein posttraumaticsymptomatology.
However, it should be noted that, evenat the maximum scoreacrossall three time
periods,posttraumaticsymptomatologylevelswere below the cut-off point for
indicationsof PTSD.
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M.

World Assumptions

Table 5.4 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the traineeambulancetechnicians'world
assumptionsregardingthe benevolenceof the world as measuredby the World
AssumptionsScaleover the three time periodsof the study.

Table 5.4 DescriptiveStatisticsfor the WAS - Benevolence
of the World Scoresof the
Trainee AmbulanceTechniciansover 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

36.10

37.70

36.50

Standard Deviation

4.86

4.24

5.02

Minimum Score

30

30

31

Maximum Score

44

45

46

The mean scores on this sub-scale of the WAS show very little
change over time, and

do not show a continuousincreaseor decreaseover the three time periods. Both the
minimum and the maximumscoresincreaseslightly, but generallythe scoresremain
stable.

Table 5.5 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the traineeambulancetechnicians'world
assumptionsregardingthe meaningfulnessof the world as measuredby the World
AssumptionsScaleover the three time periods of the study.

Table 5.5 Descriptive Statistics for the WAS - Meaningfulness of the World Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

37.0

35.70

37.80

Standard Deviation

6.09

6.85

5.98

Minimum Score

24

26

23

Maximum Score

44

46

43

As in the previous sub-scaleof the WAS, the meaningfulnessof the world sub-scale
showsno continuousincline or declinein the mean,minimum,or maximumscoresover
time. The results show only slight fluctuations in scores,and indicatevery little overall
change.

Table 5.6 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the trainee ambulancetechnicians'world
assumptions regarding their self-worth as measured by the World Assumptions Scale

over the three time periods of the study.

Table 5.6 Descriptive Statistics for the WAS - Self Worth Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

51.90

54.70

55.40

Standard Deviation

4.46

8.00

6.42

Minimum Score

47

37

45

Maximum Score

60

64

65

Theseresults show an increasein the meanscoresover time, especiallybetweenpre-

traumascoresandscoresat one-monthof continualexposureto trauma. This indicates
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a generalincreasein feelingsof self-worth amongthe traineeambulancetechnicians.
The increasein the meanscore is also consistentwith the slight increasein the
maximumscoreover the three time intervals.

A5.

Coping Responses

Table5.7 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the traineeambulance
technicians'coping
by the COPEoverthe threetime
scoreswith regardsto activecoping,asmeasured
periodsof the study.

Table 5.7 Descriptive Statistics of the `Active Coping' Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

10.80

11.60

12.30

Standard Deviation

2.57

2.37

1.89

Minimum Score

6

8

8

Maximum Score

15

14

15

Meanactivecopingscoresincreaseslightlyovertime,asdo the minimumscoresfor the
trainee ambulancetechnicians.

Table 5.8 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the traineeambulancetechnicians'coping
scoreswith regardsto planning,as measuredby the COPE over the three time periods
of the study.

Table 5.8 Descriptive Statistics of the `Planning' Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

11.30

11.40

12.70

Standard Deviation

2.91

2.88

2.50

Minimum Score

8

6

8

Maximum Score

16

15

16

The resultsshow an overall increasein planningwith regard to the meanscoresover the
three time periods.

Table 5.9 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the trainee ambulancetechnicians'coping
scoreswith regardsto seekinginstrumentalsocial support, as measuredby the COPE
over the three time periods of the study.

Table 5.9 Descriptive Statistics of the `Seeking Instrumental Social Support' Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

12.40

12.80

13.10

Standard Deviation

2.32

2.30

2.08

Minimum Score

7

8

9

Maximum Score

16

16

16

The resultsshow a slight increasein seekinginstrumentalsocial support over time, as
reflected in both the meanscoresand the minimum scores.
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Table 5.10 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the trainee ambulancetechnicians'
coping scoreswith regardsto seekingemotionalsocial support, asmeasuredby the
COPE over the three time periodsof the study.

Table 5.10 Descriptive Statistics of the 'Seeking Emotional Social Support' Scoresof the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

10.80

12.00

12.00

Standard Deviation

4.73

3.50

3.30

Minimum Score

4

8

8

Maximum Score

16

16

16

The `seekingemotionalsupport' meanscoresincreasedover time, although overall the
traineeambulancetechniciansrated this meansof support lower than seeking
instrumentalsocial support.

Table 5.11 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the trainee ambulancetechnicians'
coping scoreswith regardsto suppressionof competing activities, as measuredby the
COPE over the three time periods of the study.
Table 5.11 Descriptive Statistics of the `Suppression of Competing Activities' Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

10.20

10.00

9.60

Standard Deviation

1.32

1.63

2.55

Minimum Score

8

7

6

Maximum Score

12

12

14
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Although only a slight change,the meanscoresand minimum scoresdecreasedwith
increasedexposureto trauma. However, the maximumscore did increaseat the threemonths of continual exposureto trauma stage,which is reflected in the corresponding
increasein the standarddeviation, showing a greater variancewithin the scores.

Table 5.12 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the traineeambulancetechnicians'
coping scoreswith regardsto turning to religion, as measuredby the COPE over the
three time periods of the study.

Table 5.12 Descriptive Statistics of the `Turning to Religion' Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

6.00

6.30

6.10

Standard Deviation

4.14

4.22

4.20

Minimum Score

4

4

4

Maximum Score

16

16

15

Turning to religion as a coping responseshowedthe highestvariancein the scoresby
the traineeambulancetechniciansout of all the coping responses.The stability of the
scoresthroughout the time period suggeststhat both weak and strong beliefsin religion
as a coping responseare unlikely to changewhen continually exposedto trauma.

Table 5.13 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the traineeambulancetechnicians'
coping scoreswith regardsto positive reinterpretationand growth, as measuredby the
COPE over the three time periods of the study.
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Table 5.13 Descriptive Statistics of the `Positive Reinterpretation and Growth' Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

12.20

12.60

13.60

Standard Deviation

1.81

2.41

2.46

Minimum Score

10

9

8

Maximum Score

15

16

16

Positive reinterpretationand growth meanscoresincreaseover the three time periods,
whilst the minimum scoredecreasesover time.

Table 5.14 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the traineeambulancetechnicians'
coping scoreswith regardsto restraint coping, as measuredby the COPE over the three
time periods of the study.

Table 5.14 Descriptive Statistics of the 'Restraint Coping' Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

I month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

9.70

10.30

10.80

Standard Deviation

2.16

1.64

2.10

Minimum Score

5

8

8

Maximum Score

12

12

14

The mean,minimum, and maximumscoresall increase
over time, indicating that the
trainee ambulancetechniciansincreasinglyuse restraint as a coping responsewith an
increaseof continual exposureto trauma.
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Table 5.15 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the traineeambulancetechnicians'
by
to
coping scoreswith regards acceptance,as measured the COPE over the three time
periods of the study.

Table 5.15 Descriptive Statistics of the `Acceptance' Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

13.30

12.60

13.40

Standard Deviation

2.41

2.99

2.59

Minimum Score

9

8

8

Maximum Score

16

16

16

The results for the use of acceptanceas a coping responseremainvirtually stableover
time, with no continuousincreaseor decreasein meanscores.

Table 5.16 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the traineeambulancetechnicians'
coping scoreswith regardsto focusing on and venting emotions,as measuredby the
COPE over the three time periods of the study.

Table 5.16 Descriptive Statistics of the `Focus On and Venting of Emotions' Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

7.90

8.10

8.10

Standard Deviation

3.25

3.07

3.70

Minimum Score

4

4

4

Maximum Score

13

14

15
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There is a marginalincreasein both meanscoresand maximumscoreswith regardsto
the useof focusingon and venting of emotionsas a coping response,but overall the
scoresare quite low for this coping response.

Table 5.17 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the traineeambulancetechnicians'
coping scoreswith regardsto denial, as measuredby the COPE over the three time

periodsof the study.

Table 5.17 Descriptive Statistics of the `Denial' Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

5.90

6.50

5.90

Standard Deviation

1.52

1.90

1.85

4

4

4

8

10

9

Minimum

Score

Maximum Score

The scoresfor denial stay relatively stableover time, only fluctuating slightly. The
mean scores are generally very low.

Table 5.18 presentsthe descriptive statisticsof the traineeambulancetechnicians'
coping scoreswith regardsto mental disengagement,as measuredby the COPE over the
three time periods of the study.

Table 5.18 Descriptive Statistics of the `Mental Disengagement' Scoresof the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

8.60

8.60

7.30

Standard Deviation

1.96

2.27

2.75

Minimum Score

6

5

4

Maximum Score

12

13

13

There is a slight decreasein both meanscoresand minimum scoresover time,
indicatingthat the traineeambulancetechniciansare using lessmentaldisengagement
as a coping strategy,when continually exposedto trauma.

Table 5.19 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the traineeambulancetechnicians'
coping scoreswith regardsto behaviouraldisengagement,as measuredby the COPE
over the three time periods of the study.

Table 5.19 Descriptive Statistics of the `Behavioural Disengagement' Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

5.90

6.40

5.40

Standard Deviation

2.18

2.22

1.17

Minimum Score

4

4

4

Maximum Score

10

9

7

Although the maximumscore decreasedover time, there were no continuousincreases
or decreasesin the meanscore.

Table 5.20 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the trainee ambulancetechnicians'
three
by
COPE
the
the
over
to
measured
coping scoreswith regards alcohol/druguse, as
time periods of the study.

Table 5.20 Descriptive Statistics of the 'Alcohol/Drug Use' Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

7.90

6.80

6.30

Standard Deviation

4.58

2.25

3.13

Minimum Score

4

4

4

Maximum Score

16

9

12

The use of drugs and/or alcohol as a coping responsedecreasedover the three time
periods as indicatedby the meanscore,which was generallylow.

Table 5.21 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the traineeambulancetechnicians'
coping scoreswith regardsto humour, as measuredby the COPE over the three time
periods of the study.

Table 5.21 Descriptive Statistics of the `Humour' Scores of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

11.60

12.20

12.00

Standard Deviation

3.27

3.52

3.27

Minimum Score

8

7

8

Maximum Score

16

16

16
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The use of humour remainedrelatively stableover time, with no continuousincreaseor
decreasein the meanscores.

A6.

Perceived Social Support

Table 5.22 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsfor the meannumberof socialsupportsof

by
thetraineeambulance
technicians,
asmeasured the SSQ6overthe threetimeperiods
of the study.

Table 5.22 Descriptive Statistics of the Mean Number of Social Supports of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

4.28

3.80

4.08

Standard Deviation

2.15

1.70

2.04

2

2

2

9

8

9

Minimum

Score

Maximum Score

The meannumberof supportswas generallystableover the three time periods,
decreasingslightly after the first month of continual exposureto trauma, and then
increasingto an averageof four people againat three months of continual exposureto
trauma.

Table 5.23 presentsthe descriptivestatisticsof the meanlevel of satisfactionwith the
social support perceivedby the traineeambulancetechnicians,as measuredby the
SSQ6over the three time periods of the study.
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Table 5.23 Descriptive Statistics of the Mean Level of Satisfaction with Social Supports of the
Trainee Ambulance Technicians over 3 time periods
Pre-trauma

1 month of continual
exposure to trauma

3 months of continual
exposure to trauma

N

10

10

10

Mean

5.67

5.62

5.62

Standard Deviation

0.30

0.94

0.44

Minimum Score

5

3

5

Maximum Score

6

6

6

Whilst levelsof satisfactiondecreased,with regardsto the minimum scoreat one-month
of continual exposureto trauma,the meanscoresremainedvirtually constant
throughout the three time periods.

A7.

Control Group

As the descriptivestatisticsfor the control group are not deemedto be an integral part of
the study, they shall not be presentedin the main body of the research(seeAppendix K
for presentationof the descriptivestatistics).

B.

B1.

Statistical Analysis of the Hypotheses

Null Hypothesisfor Aim Al

Therewill be no significant difference in anxiety levels betweenpre-trauma and
at 1 month and 3 monthsof continual exposureto trauma in the trainee
ambulancetechnicians.
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Figure 5.1 showsa boxplot of the anxiety scoresof the traineeambulancetechniciansat
the three levels of continuous trauma exposure.

Figure 5.1 Anxiety Scores of the Trainee Ambulance
Technicians at the 3 Levels of Continual exposure to Trauma
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A repeated measures ANOVA was found to be significant:

F (2,18) = 5.99; p<0.01
The resultsof the analysiscan be found in Appendix L. Table 5.24 showsPairedSample T-Tests for comparisons among the means of the anxiety scores over the three

levelsof exposureto trauma.

Table 5.24 Paired-Sample T-Tests of the Anxiety
Scores at the 3 Levels of Continual exposure to Trauma

Pair 1

Pre-trauma -

t
2.05

df
9

Sig. (2-tailed)
0.071

1 month

Pair 2

Pre-trauma 3 months

3.49

9

0.007**

Pair 3

1 month 3 months

1.15

9

0.279

** = Significant at 1% level

The Paired-SampleT-Tests revealthat there is a significant difference(t = 3.49; df = 9;
p<0.01) betweenthe anxiety levelsof the traineeambulancetechnicians'pre-continual
exposure to trauma scores and their scores at three months of being continually exposed

to trauma. The null hypothesisis thereforerejected.

B2.

Null Hypothesis for Aim A2

There will be no significant difference in depression levels betweenpre-trauma
and at I month and 3 months of continual exposure to trauma in trainee
ambulance technicians.

Due to the similarity of scoreson the HADS depressionscaleby the traineeambulance
technicians, the distribution of scores was not normal, requiring a non-parametric test to
test the null hypothesis.

Table 5.25 shows the results of the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test for the HADS
depression sub-scale.
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Table 5.25 Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Tests for the HADS Depression Sub-Scale at the 3 Levels of
Continual exposure to Trauma

Pair I

Pre-trauma-

I month

Pair 2

Pre-trauma -3 months

Pair 3

1 month -3 months

Z

Sig. (2-tailed)

-1.28

0.200

-1.19

0.236

-0.18

0.854

These results show that there were no significant differences in depression levels

betweenpre-traumaand one month of continual exposureto trauma (z=-1.28; p>0.05),
betweenpre-traumaand three monthsof continual exposureto trauma (z=-1.19; p>
0.05), or between one month and three months of continual exposure to trauma (z=-

0.18; p>0.05). The null hypothesisis therefore accepted.

B3.

Null Hypothesisfor Aim A3

There will be no significant difference in posttraumatic symptomatology between
3
1
months of continual exposure to trauma in
month
and
pre-trauma and at

trainee ambulancetechnicians.

Figure 5.2 shows a boxplot of the PENN scores of the trainee ambulance technicians at

the three levelsof continual exposureto trauma.

A repeated measures ANOVA was found to be significant:

F (2,14) = 8.91; p<0.01
The results of this analysiscan be found in Appendix L.
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Figure 5.2 PENN Scores of the Trainee Ambulance Technicians for the
3 Levels of Continual exposure to Trauma
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Table 5.26 shows Paired-Sample T-Tests for comparisons among the means of the
PENN scores over the three levels of exposure to trauma.

Table 5.26 Paired-Sample T-Tests of the PENN
Scores at the 3 Levels of Exposure to Trauma

Pair I

Pre-trauma1 month

Pair 2

Pre-trauma3 months

Pair 3

1 month 3 months

t
3.64

df
7

Sill. (2-tailed)
0.008**

2.69

7

0.031

-1.59

7

0.155

*= Significant at 5% level
** = Significant at 1% level
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The Paired-Sample T-Tests reveal that there are two significant differences. The first (t
= 3.64; df = 7; p<0.01)

is between the PENN scores of the trainee ambulance

technicians at pre- trauma and at one month of being continually exposed to trauma.
The second significant difference (t = 2.69; df = 7; p<0.05)

is between the trainee

ambulance technicians' pre-trauma scores and their scores at three of continual
is
hypothesis
The
therefore rejected.
trauma.
to
exposure
null

B4.

Null Hypothesisfor Aim A4

Therewill be no significant difference in world assumptionsbetweenpre-trauma
and at 1 month and 3 months of continua! exposure to trauma in trainee
ambulance technicians.

RepeatedmeasuresANOVA's were carried out for the three sub-scalesof the WAS:

Benevolence of the World:

F (2,14) = 1.37; p>0.05

Meaningfulness of the World:

F (2,16) = 1.31; p>0.05

Self-Worth:

F (2,14) = 2.18; p>0.05

The resultsof theseanalysescan be found in Appendix L. Thesefindings all show that
there were no significant differencesin world assumptionsover the three levelsof
exposureto trauma. Thereforethe null hypothesisis accepted.
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B5.

NO Hypothesisfor Aim A5

There will be no difference in coping responses betweenpre-trauma and at I
month and 3 months of continual exposure to trauma in trainee ambulance
technicians.

RepeatedmeasuresANOVA's were carried out on thirteen of the fifteen sub-scalesof the COPE:

Active Coping:

F (2,14) = 0.85; p>0.05

Planning:

F(2,18)=2.15;

Seeking Instrumental

Social Support:

p>0.05

F (2,14) = 0.12; p>0.05

Seeking Emotional Social Support:

F (2,18) = 1.65; p>0.05

Suppression of Competing Activities:

F (2,18) = 0.34; p>0.05

Positive Reinterpretation

F (2,14) = 6.32; p<0.05

and Growth:

Restraint Coping:

F (2,16) = 0.56; p>0.05

Acceptance:

F (2,14) =1.16; p>0.05

Focus On and Venting of Emotions:

F (2,14) = 1.77; p>0.05

Denial:

F (2,18) = 0.61; p>0.05

Mental Disengagement:

F (2,18) = 1.57; p>0.05

Behavioural Disengagement:

F (2,18) = 1.31; p>0.05

Humour:

F (2,18) = 0.35; p>0.05

The results of these analyses can be found in Appendix L. With regards to the
remaining two coping responses (turning to religion and alcohol/drug use), the
similarity of the scores given by the trainee ambulance technicians required a non-

parametrictest to be carried out to test the null hypothesis.
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Table 5.27 shows the results of the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test for the `Turning to
Religion' sub-scale of the COPE.

Table 5.27 Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Tests for the `Turning to Religion' Sub-Scale of the COPE at
the 3 Levels of Continual exposure to Trauma
Z
Pair I

Pre-trauma -I

Pair 2

Pre-trauma -3 months

Pair 3

1 month -3 months

month

-1.41
0.00

-1.41

Sig. 2-tailed
0.157
1.000

0.157

Table 5.28 showsthe resultsof the Wilcoxon SignedRanksTest for the `Alcohol/Drug
Use' sub-scaleof the COPE.

Table 5.28 Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Tests for the `Alcohol/Drug Use' Sub-Scale of the COPE at the
3 Levels of Continual exposure to Trauma
Z
Pair I

Pre-trauma -1 month

Pair 2

Pre-trauma -3 months

Pair 3

1 month -3 months

-1.13
-0.82

-1.29

Sig. 2-tailed
0.257
0.414

0.197

Overall the findings show that there were no significant differences in fourteen of the

fifteen coping responsestested. However, there was a significantdifferencebetween
the meanscoresof the three levelsof exposureto trauma in the coping responseof
`Positive Reinterpretationand Growth'.

Figure 5.3 shows a Boxplot of the `positive reinterpretation and growth' coping response
scores of the trainee ambulance technicians at the three levels of continuous trauma
exposure.

Figure 5.3 Positive Reinterpretation and Growth Scores of the Trainee Ambulance
Technicians for the 3 Levels of Continual exposure to Trauma
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Table 5.29 shows Paired-Sample T-Tests for comparisons among the means of the
positive reinterpretation and growth scores over the three levels of exposure to trauma.

Table 5.29 Paired-Sample T-Tests of the Positive Reinterpretation and Growth Scores at the 3
Levels of Exposure to Trauma

-2.05

df
7

Sig. (2-tailed)
0.080

-3.56

7

0.009**

-1.67

7

0.138

t
Pair I

Pre-trauma1 month

Pair 2

Pre-trauma3 months

Pair 3

1 month3 months

** = Significant at 1% level

The Paired-Sample T-Tests reveal that there is a significant difference (t =
df
7;
=
-3.56;

p<0.01) betweenthe positive reinterpretationand growth scoresof the trainee
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ambulancetechnicians'pre-continualexposureto trauma scoresand their scoresat three

monthsof beingcontinuallyexposedto trauma.

The null hypothesis for Aim A5 is therefore rejected.

B6.

Null Hypothesisfor Aim A6

Therewill be no difference in perceived social support betweenpre-trauma and
at 1 month and 3 monthsof continual exposureto trauma in trainee ambulance
technicians.

With regardsto the meannumberof socialsupportsperceivedby the traineeambulance
techniciansover the three levelsof exposure,a repeatedmeasuresANOVA showedno
significant differences:

F(2,14)=0.75;

p>0.05

The result of the analysiscan be found in Appendix L. With regardsto the meanlevel
of satisfactionwith their social support, the similarity of the scoresgiven by the trainee
ambulancetechniciansrequired a non-parametrictest was carried to test the null
hypothesis.

Table 5.30 showsthe results of the Wilcoxon SignedRanksTest for the SSQ-6 `mean
level of satisfaction' sub-scale.
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Table 5.30 Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Tests for the SSQ-6 'Mean Level of Satisfaction' Sub-Scale at
the 3 Levels of Continual exposure to Trauma

-0.64

Sig. (2-tailed)
0.521

-0.56

0.573

-0.42

0.674

Z
Pair 1

Pre-trauma-1 month

Pair 2

Pre-trauma-3 months

Pair 3

1 month -3 months

The findings show that there were no significantdifferencesin the meanlevelsof
satisfactionof social support betweenpre-traumaand one month of continual exposure
to trauma (z=-0.64; p>0.05), betweenpre-traumaand three monthsof continual
exposureto trauma (z=-0.56; p>0.05), or betweenone month and three months of
continual exposureto trauma (z=-0.42; p>0.05).

As there were no significantdifferencesbetweenthe meanscoresover the three levels
of exposureto trauma, on both sub-scalesof the SSQ-6, the null hypothesisis accepted.

B7.

Null Hypothesisfor Aim A7

Therewill be no significant difference in psychological constructsin the control
group, as measuredby anxiety and depressionlevels,posttraumatic
symptomatology,world assumptions,coping responses,and perceived social
support, betweenthe three time intervals that parallel the time of continual
exposureto trauma experiencedby the trainee ambulancetechnicians.
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RepeatedmeasuresANOVA's were carried out on 19 out of the 23 factors of the study:

HADS-Anxiety

F (2,12) = 0.13; p>0.05

PENN-Posttraumatic symptomatology

F (2,14) = 0.57; p>0.05

WAS-Benevolence of the World

F (2,14) = 2.50; p>0.05

WAS-Meaningfulness of the World

F (2,14) = 0.20; p>0.05

WAS-Self-Worth

F (2,14) = 1.04; p>0.05

COPE-Active Coping

F (2,14) = 0.32; p>0.05

COPE-Planning

F (2,14) = 0.68; p>0.05

COPE-Seeking Instrumental Social Support

F (2,14) = 0.45; p>0.05

COPE-Suppression of Competing Activities

F (2,14) = 0.82; p>0.05

COPE-Positive Reinterpretation and Growth

F (2,14) = 2.05; p>0.05

COPE-Restraint Coping

F (2,14) = 0.67; p>0.05

COPE-Acceptance

F (2,10) = 0.39; p>0.05

COPE-Focus on and Venting of Emotions

F (2,14) = 0.33; p>0.05

COPE-Denial

F (2,10) = 3.78; p>0.05

COPE-Mental Disengagement

F (2,14) = 2.18; p>0.05

COPE-Behavioural Disengagement

F (2,10) = 3.78; p>0.05

COPE-Humour

F (2,14) = 1.65; p>0.05

SSQ-Mean Number of Social Supports

F (2,12) = 2.33; p>0.05

SSQ-Level of Satisfaction with Social Supports

F (2,12) = 1.38; p>0.05

The results of theseanalysescan be found in Appendix M. Wi coxon SignedRankstest
were carried out on the remainingfour factors. Table 5.31 showsthe results of the
Wilcoxon SignedRanksTest for the HADS-depression,COPE-seekingof emotional
social support, COPE-turning to religion, and COPE-alcohol/druguse factors.
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Table 5.31 Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Tests for HADS-Depression, COPE-Seeking of Emotional Social
Support, COPE-Turning to Religion, and COPE-Alcohol/Drug Use at the 3 Levels of continual
exposure to Trauma
Z

HADS-Depression

-0.45

0.665 (p>0.05)

-1.73

0.084 (p>0.05)

-1.63

0.102 (p>0.05)

-0.32

0.750 (p>0.05)

-1.41

0.159 (p>0.05)

1 month - 3months

-0.95

0.344 (p>0.05)

Pre-trauma-1 month

0.00

1.00 (p>0.05)

-1.00

0.317 (p>0.05)

-1.00

0.317 (p>0.05)

-1.47

0.141 (p>0.05)

-0.74

0.461 (p>0.05)

-1.60

0.109 (p>0.05)

Pre-trauma-1 month
Pre-trauma-3 months
I month -3 months

COPE-Seeking of
Emotional Social
Support

Pre-trauma-1 month
Pre-trauma-3 months

COPE-Turning to
Religion

Pre-trauma-3 months
1 month -3 months
COPE-Alcohol/Drug
Use

Sig. (2-tailed)

Pre-trauma-1 month
Pre-trauma-3 months
I month -3 months

Overall the findings show that there were no significant differencesin any of the 23
factors tested. Therefore, the null hypothesisis accepted.

C.

Analysis of Responsesto Semi-Structured Questionnaire

Question One

Out
have
becoming
incidents
the
that
you
of
attended
since
-

operational, what specific typesof incident do you consider to be most traumatic?

Table 5.32 showsthe categoriesand frequenciesfor the types of eventsthat the trainee
ambulancetechniciansfound to be most traumatic.
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Table 5.32 Categories of Events Deemed to be Most Traumatic
Frequency
4
3
2
I
I
1

Category
Incidents involvinbabies/children
Road traffic accidents
Cardiac arrests
Incidents of self-harm
Delivery of `death messages'
Assaults

The results show that 40 percentof the traineeambulancetechniciansfound that, of the
incidentsthat they haveattendedin the first three months of their training, those

involvingbabiesandchildrenweredeemedto bethe mosttraumatic.Roadtraffic
by
incidents
(20
(30
cited
specific
accidents
percent)were
percent) and cardiacarrests
the traineesto be the most traumatic,even if there were no fatalities:

`[A] 68 [year-old] male in cardiac arrest - [the] patient wasshockedfour times
and survived'

Incidents involving self-harmand assaultsalso featured in the most traumatic responses,
although thesewere isolatedcases,along with the job of delivering deathmessagesto
relativesin the aftermathof a fatal incident.

Question Two

dealing
What
is
incidents
the
these
of
aspects
particular
with
most
-

traumatic?

Table 5.33 showsthe categoriesand frequenciesfor which aspectsof the incidentswere
found to be particularly traumatic.
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Table 5.33 Categories of Aspects of Events Deemed to be Traumatic
Frequency
4
2
1

Category
Lack of self-confidence
Dealing with relatives
Young age of victims
Unexpected events

1

Dead/disfigured faces
Listening to victim's problems
Level of violence

1

This questionof the semi-structuredquestionnaireprovided the most variancein the
responses.However the most commonresponseswere categorisedby a lack of selfconfidence,with 40 percentof the traineeshighlighting this as the most traumatic aspect
of an incident:

`Choosingthe right words'
'[I] thought of thepatient dying and it being myfault'
Not knowing if you are doing things right'
`Feelingof not knowing enough/doingthe right things to improve [the]
situation'

Other aspectsof incidentsthat were deemedto be traumatic by the traineeswere dealing
with the relatives,especiallyparentsand the effect that the loss of their child has on
them. Contemplatingthe young ageat which children becomevery ill was considered

to beespeciallytraumaticfor oneof thetrainees:

`Howyoung thesepeople are and that they haveyet to have a life'

One trainee found the dead/disfiguredbodiesof victims to be particularly traumatic,
whilst others found violence,unexpectedevents,and listeningto the problemsof the
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victims to be the most traumatic aspectsof the incidencesthat they have encountered
over their first three monthsin the job.

Question Three

has
been
initial
to
them?
what
your
general,
reaction
-In

Table 5.34 showsthe categoriesand frequenciesfor the trainee ambulancetechnicians'

initial reactionsto traumaticevents.

Table 5.34 Categories of Initial Reactions to Traumatic Events
Frequency
4
2

Category
Anxiety
Focuson job in hand
Disbelief
Learn from experience
Frustration

1

The findings show that 40 percentof the traineeambulancetechniciansinitially reacted
with an anxiety responseof somekind:

`I was shaking andfelt sick'
`Worrying if I had chosenthe right words or way of telling them'
'...Adrenaline running very high'
`Excitementbut slightly apprehensive'

Two of the traineescited that their initial reaction was to focus on the job in hand:

`Justget on with thejob in hancL [I) don't tend to think about it until later'
`Headdown, rememberyour job, get on with that and try not to think of
anything other than that'
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Other reactionsby individual traineeswere of utter disbelief, fiustration (with regardto
drunken assaults)and to try to learn from the experience.

Question Four

in
through
thoughts
particular
go
your mind?
any
-Did

Table 5.35 showsthe categoriesand frequenciesof the traineeambulancetechnician's
initial thoughts.

Table 5.35 Categories of Initial Thoughts
Frequency
3
2
1
1
I
1

Category
None
Victim's family
Improve situation
Value own situation
Own family
Wasteof time

30 percentof the traineeswere unableto identify any thoughts that went through their
minds at a traumatic incident. Thosethat could identify thoughts were varied in their
responses.Two traineesthoughts were of the victim's family:

'[My] thoughts[were] of the victim's family in the houseat the time of losing
their father, husband'

Whilst one traineethought of their own family:

`[I thought of] my own children and what I would do if it was them in this
position'

Other immediatethoughts were to improve the situation,
and to value one's own
Situation:
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`I'm glad it's not me being told'

One traineethought how somejobs were a waste of ambulanceservicetime (drunken
assaults).

Question Five & Question Six -What do you tend to do after a potentially traumatic
incident? How do you copeafterwards?

Table 5.36 showsthe categoriesand frequenciesof how the traineeambulance
technicians'tendedcoped in the aftermathof trauma.

Table 5.36 Categories of Coping Responses
Frequency
6
6

Category
Talk
Focuson next job
Self-appraisal

2

Relax
Use of humour

2
1

Questionsfive and six in the semi-structuredquestionnaireprovided similar responses
and were therefore combinedfor the purposeof analysis. 60 percentof the trainees
talked about the experiencein the aftermathof a traumatic incident. 60 percentalso

tendedto focuson the nextjob:

`Geton, as soon aspossible with the nextjob'
`Justaccept it and get on with [the] next incident'
`Taketime to gather myself, then concentrateon [the] nextjob'
`Try to forget about the incident and wait for the next one'
`[I] usually carry on with work andforget about the incident'
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Two traineesuse self-appraisal:

`[I] think about thepatient and what they have experiencedand realise that
myself and ny crewpartner have done a goodjob'
`ýIJ usuallyfeel more grateful for what I have and tend tofeel better about the
incident'

Two of the traineestaketime to relax:

'[I] go on the computer,watch Ti; listen to music'
'[I] have a cuppa'

One traineeuseshumour:

`[I] makeajoke of it or about somethingat thejob (policemenbeing sick). I
think humour is a particularly commoncoping mechanismin thisjob'

Question Seven Do you find it easyto showyour emotions?
-

Table 5.37 showsthe categoriesand frequenciesof the traineeambulancetechnicians'
emotional expression.

Table 5.37 Categories of Emotional Expression
Category

Frequency
6
3

Hide emotions
Show emotions
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For this questionof the semi-structuredquestionnaire,the traineessimply cited whether
they either tendedto hide their emotionsor whether they were ableto show their
emotions. The findings show that 60 percentof the traineestendedto hide their
emotions:

7 try to keep them inside'

`[IJ tend to bottle them up'

Yet 30 percentof the traineesareableto showtheir emotions:

`I show my emotionsquite easily'
`Yes,I found it easyto show my emotions,I tend not to keepthings to myself
I show emotionsv

easily'

Question Eight- Whatdo you find helpfulfrom your colleagues/family/friends?

Table 5.38 showsthe categoriesand frequenciesof what the traineeambulance
technician'sfound helpful in the aftermathof trauma.

Table 5.38 Categories of Helpful Reactions from Others
Category
Having someoneto listen
Having someoneto shareexperiencewith
Perceivedsupport

Frequency
5
5
3

Over the first three months sincebecomingoperational,the traineesfound three main
things to be helpful from others. 50 percent found it helpful to havesomeoneto listen
to them after a traumatic incident:
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`Agood listening ear'
'My family andfriends are very good listeners'
`[Having] someonewho will listen and not give advice unlessaskedfor'

50 percentof the traineesfound it helpful to havesomeoneto sharetheir traumatic
experienceswith:

`Sharingsimilar anecdotes,experiences,and talking about `messy'jobs'
`Advice,past experiences,company,encouragement'
The fact that my colleagueshave experiencedthe sameor similar things'
`Their experiencethat helps me to put into perspectivemy own issues'

Support was deemedto be helpful for 30 percent of the trainees:

'Support,talking throughjobs with colleagues'
`Theknowledgethat they are there if needed'

Question Nine

find
do
What,
if
you
unhelpful?
anything,
-

Table 5.39 showsthe categoriesand frequenciesof what the traineeambulance
technicians'found unhelpful in the aftermathof trauma.

Table 5.39 Categories of Unhelpful Reactions from Others
Category
Lack of understandingfrom others
Nothin found to be unhelpful
Negative reactions from others
Poor equipment/vehicles

Frequency
5
2
I
i
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The resultsshow that 50 percentof the traineesfound that a lack of understandingfrom
others was most unhelpfulto them during the first three months of thejob:

'Ignorance'
'Beingfairly new in thejob, I find it unhelpful when other people don't
appreciate what a big deal a patient's death or illness is to me'
`Peoplesaying 'Oh, you'll get over it' and shrugging it aside'
`Disregardinghow I feel or what I've said or the comment `I've had worse"
`Peoplewho do not understandwhatyou've beenthrough or seen'

Whilst two of the traineesfound nothing to be unhelpful, one traineefound `negative
vibes' to be unhelpful, and anotherfound that poor equipmentand vehiclesto be
particularly unhelpful.

Question Ten Do you feel you can talk to people about incidentsyou have attended?
If so, who do you usually talk to the most? Whythem?

Table 5.40 showsthe categoriesand frequenciesof peoplewhom the traineeambulance
technician'stend to talk to in the aftermathof trauma.

Table 5.40 Categories of People whom the Trainee Ambulance Technicians Tended to Talk to
Category

Frequency
7

Famil
Collea ues

s

Friends

2

The findings to questionten show that the traineestend to talk to their familiesthe
most
about their traumatic incidents,followed by their colleagues,and then friends. 70
percentof the traineestalked to their familiesabout their experiences:
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'[My] wife, she listens keenlyand askedwhat interventionsI supplied'
`Peopleare sick of hearing my `ambulancestories! ' But family andfriends most
humour'
they
to
can
strange
sense
of
relate my
-`My husband is a good listener and has lots of life and death experience'
`I usually talk to my partner'

'[My] brother becausehe's interested'
`My girlfriend who is a nurse'
'[My] family [and] girlfriend

Theylisten and comfort'

50 percentof the traineestalked to their colleagues:

`I talk to work colleaguesbut no-one in particular'
`My work colleaguesare helpful'
`Colleagues[who] havesimilar experiences'
`Usually colleaguesas they are more able to understand'
`Ifeel I can talk to anyoneon stationfor advice/views/personalexperiencesetc. '

Two of the traineesalso preferredto talk to their friends about their traumatic
experiences.

Question Eleven In what ways,if any, haveyour views or beliefs changedsince
becomingoperational? (aboutyourself, the world thefuture?)
,

Table 5.41 showsthe categoriesand frequenciesof changesin the traineeambulance
technicians'views of the world.
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Table 5.41 Categories of Changes in Views of the world
Frequency
3
2
2
1
I

Category
Enhanceappreciationof life
Decreasedsenseof control
More cynical
Less naive
Beliefs have not changed

The results show that 30 percentof the traineesfelt that they tendedto appreciatelife

moresincestartingthejob:

`I realise how lucky I am and well off
`Live life to thefull, you only get one'
`Howmuch we take life and good healthfor granted and how easily and quickly
we can lose both'

Two traineesfelt that they had a decreasedsenseof control:

7 [have] come to realise that people die and sometimesthere is nothing you can
do about it despiteyour best efforts and interventions'
`I dofeel that if your time is up it's up and there's nothing you can do about it.
If it's not your time to go, you won't'

Two traineesfelt that theyhavebecomemorecynical:

'I think I have becomeevenmore cynical than I was'
7 have discoveredthere are more idiots than I thought existed. Also people who
misusethe '999'service for silly little incidents'
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Other traineesfelt that they were now lessnaivethan they were three monthsago,
whilst anotherdid not believethat their views had changedat all.

Question Twelve

becoming
Has
technician
an
ambulance
changedyou?
-

Table 5.42 showsthe categoriesand frequenciesof whether becomingan ambulance
technicianhas changedthem

Table 5.42 Categories of Change after becoming an Ambulance Technician
Frequency
6
2
1

Category
Changedfor the better
No perceivedchange
Changed for the worse

Overall, 60 percentof the traineesbelievedthat becomingan ambulancetechnicianhad
changedthem for the better:

`Yes,for the better I hope! '
`Yes,for the better. I havepride in everything I do. I always have had pride,
but now evenmore so'
'Yesit has, but not in a bad way. I appreciate my life and health more. Also I
appreciate myfriends andfamily. I find I have less to complain about'
`[It has] made me more confidentgenerally'
'[It has] mademe a happier person - according to my girlfriend! '

Two of the traineesfelt that becomingan ambulancetechnicianhad not changedthem,
whilst one traineefelt that the job has changedthem in a more negativeway:
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`I[`m a] bit morepessimisticaboutpeople at face value and what they
admit/volunteerto'
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CHAPTER SIX - DISCUSSION

This chapterreports the findings of the study along with a discussionof the possible
include
implications.
It
the main
behind
its
findings
will also
and their clinical
reasons
is
It
future
for
limitations
research.
strengthsand
of the study, along with suggestions
divided into the following sections:

A

Aims and hypotheses

B

Clinical implicationsof the findings

C

Strengthsand limitations of the study

D

Suggestionsfor future research

E

Conclusions

A. Aims and Hypotheses

Al.

Null hypothesis for Aim Al:

There will be no significant difference in anxiety

levels betweenpre-exposureand at one month and three monthsof continual exposure
to trauma in trainee ambulancetechnicians.

The results showedthat there were significant differencesin the anxiety levelsof the
traineeambulancetechniciansover the time in which they were continually exposedto
trauma. The null hypothesisis, therefore, rejected.

The anxiety levelsof the traineeambulancetechnicianswere found to decreasewith
time. The decreasein anxiety levelsbetweenthe pre-continualexposureto trauma and
after one month of continual exposurewas greaterthan the decreasein anxiety levels
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betweenone month and three monthsof continual exposure. This indicatesthat anxiety
levelsdrop primarily within the first month after becomingoperational.

This finding is consistentwith that of a study by Alexander (1993) who investigatedthe
found
He
disaster.
that
handlers
body
a
major
after
effects of stressamongpolice
declined
had
levels
(1985),
Jones
anxiety
contrary to previous studies,suchas
data
baseline
to
taken
to
prior
the
compared
three
experience,
significantly
monthsafter
the disaster.

It is possiblethat the anxiety levelsof the traineeambulancetechnicianshad been
final
due
their
to
take
trainees
were
elevatedat the pre-exposurestage,as the
Also,
they
data
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were
the
collected.
that
the
were
examinations sameweek
likely to havebeenanxiousabout starting their new job and meetingnew colleaguesthe
in
the
for
This
at
following
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assessment.
jobs.
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to
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one-monthstage,after they
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However, this explanationwould be unlikely to account for the continueddeclinein
factors
Additional
between
the
three-month
must
the
stage.
anxiety
one-monthand
by
factors,
levels.
Such
in
decline
for
suggested
the
account
anxiety
continued
Alexander(1993), could involve the acquisitionof new coping strategiesusedduring
the trauma, building strong relationshipswith colleaguesexposedto the sametraumas,
and an increasein self-esteemattainedthrough successfulcompletion of the task which
they were called out to do. Due to the continuousre-exposureto potentially anxietyprovoking traumasexperiencedby the trainees,it is also likely that fearful reactionsfail
to develop. This is becausethe stimuli associatedwith an initial anxiety-provoking
threat do not becomeconditioned and do not lead to avoidancereactionsby the trainees.
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A2.

Null hypothesisfor Aim A2: There will be no significant difference in

depressionlevels betweenpre- exposureand thoseat one month and three monthsof
continual exposureto trauma in trainee ambulancetechnicians.

The results showedthat there were no significantdifferencesin the depressionlevelsof
the traineeambulancetechniciansover the time in which they were continually exposed
to trauma, and thereforethe null hypothesisis accepted.

The levelsof depression,which did not fluctuate significantlythroughout the data
collection, were exceptionallylow in severity. This finding supportsthat of Regehret
al.'s (2000) study, which identified a generallylow level of depressionin anothergroup
of emergencyserviceworkers - fire fighters. Such low levelsin the traineeambulance
technicianscould be accountedfor by their likely senseof pride in starting out in a job
with the hope of immensejob satisfactionand personalachievement.They are also
likely to be in receipt of extra support and encouragementfrom colleaguesand
employersduring their traineephase,which accordingto Fullerton, McCarroll, Ursano,
and Wright (1992) could put them at a lower risk from suffering depressive
symptomatology.

In referenceto aimsAl and A2, the findings of this study show that there are no
adverseeffects,in terms of anxiety and depression,of continual exposureto trauma on
new recruits in an emergencyservice. Theseresults do not support Valent's (1995)
report that anxiety and depressionhave long beenrecognisedas commonresponses
after exposureto trauma.
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A3.

Null hypothesisfor Aim A3: Therewill be no significant difference in

posttraumatic symptomatologybetweenpre- exposureand at one month and three
monthsof continual exposureto trauma in trainee ambulancetechnicians.

The findings of the study show that there were significant differencesin posttraumatic
symptomatologyin traineeambulancetechniciansover the time in which they were
continually exposedto trauma. Therefore,the null hypothesisis rejected.

The posttraumaticsymptomatologylevelsof the traineeambulancetechnicianswere
found to decreaseover the three-monthtime period. Thesefindings do not support
suggestionsby Paton & Violanti (1996) that paramedicsreport high levelsof
posttraumaticstresssymptomatology. It is known that due to the continual exposureto
trauma experiencedby emergencyserviceworkers, they are at an increasedrisk of
developingposttrauinatic symptomatology(McCafferty, Domingo, and McCafferty,
1990;Ursano, Fullerton, Vance, and Kao, 1999)when comparedto the general
population. However, as the emergencyserviceworkers becomeaware of the horrors to
which they are regularly exposedto, they are likely to developcoping strategieswhich
protect them from the effectsof posttraumaticstress. There is anotherpossible
explanationfor the significant decreasein posttraumaticsymptomatologylevels. When
comparedto a personwho experiencesa singletrauma,who may subsequentlyavoid
trauma related stimuli, the traineeambulancetechniciansare effectively forced to reexposethemselvesby attendingfurther, similar traumatic incidents,thus aiding the
processingof the trauma, which is likely to prevent the trainee from suffering
posttraumaticsymptomatology.
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The PENN inventory hasa cut-off scoreof 35 (Hammarberg,1992) for PTSD
classification. The results of this study show a maximumscoreof 26 in any one of the
time periods,indicating that none of the traineeambulancetechnicianswere evenclose
to the severity for a diagnosisof PTSD.

M.

Null hypothesisfor Aim A4: Therewill be no significant difference in world

assumptionsbetweenpre-exposureand at one month and three monthsof continual

exposureto traumain traineeambulancetechnicians.

The findings of the study showedthat there were no significantdifferencesin world

in the traineeambulance
assumptions
technicians
overthetime in whichtheywere
continually exposedto trauma. Therefore,the null hypothesisis accepted.

Theseresults do not support Janoff-Bulman's(1989,1992) findings on world
assumptions.Shefound that peoplewho had beenexposedto traumawere more likely
to view themselvesin a negativeway and view the world as malevolentwhen compared
to those who had not beenexposedto trauma. This study indicatesthat the trainee
ambulancetechniciansdid not view themselvesas more negativeand the world as more
malevolentafter being continually exposedto trauma. Indeed, although the findings of
the study were not significant,the world assumptionsdata showedan increasein scores
over the time in which the trainees' were continually exposedto trauma. This suggests
that they viewed themselvesin a slightly more positive way. This trend is likely to
indicatethat, in terms of self-worth, the trainee
ambulancetechnician'srole as `helpers'
may protect them from the horrors of trauma that could have potentially `shattered'their
assumptionsof self-worth if they were primary victims.
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The resultsof this study show that the meanscoresof the `meaningfulnessof the world'
if
37.80,
37.40,37.0,
showing,
and
sub-scaleremainvirtually constantover time at
anything,a very slight increasebetweenpre-continualexposureto trauma and at three
months of continual exposureto trauma. Interestingly,the meanscoresof the
`meaningfulnessof the world' sub-scalein Galloucis,Silverman,and Francek's(2000)
study were 41.43 for non-urbanparamedics,and40.88 for urban paramedics.The
length
had
in
of 9.6 years
serveda median
sample the study comprisedparticipantswho
deemed
be
indicate
asmore meaningful
that
This
the
as paramedics.
world could
might
with greaterexposureto trauma,in terms of the allocation of outcomesthrough
`chance', `controllability', and `justice'.

AS.

Null hypothesisfor Aim AS: Therewill be no significant difference in coping

responsesbetweenpre-exposureand at one month and three monthsof continual
exposureto trauma in trainee ambulancetechnicians.

The findings from this study show that of the 15 different coping responsestested,there
was one coping responsethat changedover the time in which the trainee ambulance
technicianswere continually exposedto trauma, and therefore the null hypothesisis
rejected.

The coping responsethat changedwith continual exposureto trauma was `positive
reinterpretationand growth'. Positive reinterpretationand growth includesthe coping
responsesof `I try to grow as a personas a result of the experience',`I try to seeit in a
different light', `I look for somethinggood in what is happening',and `I learn
somethingfrom the experience'. The use of such responseswas found to increaseover
the three months of continual exposureto trauma.
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O'Leary, Alday, and Ickovics (1998) developeda model of posttraumaticgrowth that
The
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there
recovery,
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survival,
proposed
outcomesof
are
model suggeststhat those who survive neverreturn to their pre-traumalevel of
functioning; thosewho recover return to their original level of functioning; and those
who thrive exceedtheir previous level of functioning, thus `growing' from the trauma.
According to this model, the results indicatethat the trainee ambulancetechnicianshave
being
have
functioning
level
their
of
a
as
result
grown
exceeded
and
of
previous
continually exposedto trauma.

Lazarus& Folkman (1984) depictedpositive interpretationand growth as a type of
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the reduction of
trauma
to
aid
emotion-focusedcoping, as sucha response
would
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(1998)
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distress.
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However,
psychological
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et al.
as
posttraumaticgrowth goesbeyonddistressreduction. Schaefer& Moos (1992) report
that there are three main ways that an individual can positively interpret a trauma and
`grow' in its aftermath. They can (1) enhancetheir social resourcesby developing
closer relationshipswith their friends and family and building new social supports.
They can (2) enhancetheir personalresourcesby becomingmore empathic,
understanding,altruistic, assertive,and mature. They can also (3) enhancetheir coping
repertoire, by developingthe ability to ask for help, logically plan, problem-solve,and
control their emotions.

The findings of this study on positive reinterpretationand growth havebeenreplicated
in other studiesresearchingthe psychologicaleffects of trauma on emergencyservice
workers. Orner (2001) concludedthat emergencyserviceworkers `appearto learn to
make accommodationsto what hashappenedand theseare generallyconduciveto
achievingpositive adjustmentsto trauma' (p.25). Alexander's (1993) study on police
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body handlersindicatedthat the police officers did not suffer adverseeffects as a result
of the disaster,but rather, gainedfrom the experienceby appraisingthe outcome of the
trauma in a positive way. In their study on the functioning of fire fighters after the
OklahomaCity bombing,North, Tivis, McMillen, Pfefferbaum,Cox, Spitznagel,
Bunch, Schorr, and Smith (2002) found an increasein job satisfaction`possiblyby
allowing them to demonstratetheir competencyand provide servicesfor which they
were selectedand trained' (p. 175). Taylor (1983) highlights that aller exposureto
trauma, the majority of victims will readjustand are able to experiencethe quality of
life that they achievedpre-trauma,and somewill experiencea better quality of life and
a greaterlevel of satisfaction.

Consideringthe generalcoping responsesof the traineeambulancetechnicians,overall
the three most utilised coping responseswere acceptance(which includedresponses
such as `I acceptthat this hashappenedand I get usedto it'), positive reinterpretation
and growth, and seekinginstrumentalsocial support (which includedresponsessuch as
`I ask peoplewho havehad similar experienceswhat they did'). In contrast to this, the
three coping responsesthat were utilised the leastwere `behaviouraldisengagement'
(which includedresponsessuch as `I reducethe amount of effort I'm putting into
solving the problem'), `denial' (which includedresponsessuch as `I act as though it
hasn't evenhappened'),and `turning to religion' (which includedresponsessuch as `I
put my trust in God'). Theseresponsesof seekingsocial support, acceptingwhat has
happened,appraisingthe trauma in a positive light, whilst refusing to
avoid the trauma
as it happens,highlight that the traineeambulancetechniciansare coping in a way that
allows them to do the job that they were selectedto do. This is in a way that is
enhancingtheir psychologicalwell-being and protecting them from the adverseeffects
of trauma.
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A6.

Null hypothesisfor Alm A6: Therewill be no significant difference in

perceived social support betweenpre-exposureand at one month and three months of
continual exposureto trauma in trainee ambulancetechnicians.

The findings of the study show that there were no significant differencesin perceived
social support in trainee ambulancetechniciansover the time in which they were

continuallyexposedto trauma,andthereforethe null hypothesisis accepted.

Support for or againstthis finding was not identified in the review of the literature. Past
studieshavetendedto focus on the psychologicaldifferencesbetweenthose who
perceivedmore or lesssocial support after trauma,rather than stating whether, in
general,emergencyserviceworkers perceivedgreater or lessersocial support after
experiencingtrauma. Definite conclusionsare also difficult to infer from this study, due
to the apparentceiling effect of the `level of satisfaction' subscale.On a scaleof 1-6,
where 6 indicatesa higher level of satisfactionwith perceivedsocial support, the mean
scoreat the pre-exposurestagewas 5.71 with 71% giving the highestscoreof 6 on each
of the questions. No-one gavea rating of lessthan 5. The study was, therefore, unable
to identify whether there would havebeenan increasein perceivedsocial support once
the ambulancetechnicianshad beencontinually exposedto trauma for three months.

However, the results do show that the meanlevel of satisfactionwith social support
after three months of continual exposureto trauma was 5.62. This indicatesthat the
traineeambulancetechnicianswere highly satisfiedwith their social support networks
and that if support were required after a trauma, it would be available(Samsonet al.,
1990). Janoff-Bulman(1992), Jones& Barlow (1990), and Keaneet al. (1985) found
that positive perceptionsof social support in paramedicsare related to low levels of
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posttraumaticsymptomatologyand lessdisruptedworld assumptions,both of which are
supportedin this study.

A7.

Null hypothesisfor Aim A7: Therewill be no significant difference in

psychological constructsin the control group, as measuredby anxiety and depression
levels,posttraumatic symptomatology,world assumptions,coping responses,and
perceived social support betweenthe three time intervals that parallel the time of
continual exposureto trauma experiencedby the trainee ambulancetechnicians.

The findings of the study showedthat there were no significantdifferencesin any of the
studiedpsychologicalconstructsin the control group over the time in which the trainee
ambulancetechnicianswere continually exposedto trauma. Thereforethe null
hypothesisis accepted.

The purposeof the control group in this study was not so that the group could be
comparedwith the group of traineeambulancetechnicians,as in many experimental
studies. Its purposewas to strengthenthe designof the study by allowing identification
of any significantpsychologicaleffectsthat could be solely attributed to the effects of
work-related trauma. Using the control group achievedthis aim. The control group
was not continually exposedto work-related trauma. Therefore,as would be expected,
there were no significant differencesin the psychologicalconstructsmeasured. This
meansthat the significant resultsfound in the differencesin anxiety and posttraumatic
symptomatologylevels, and the coping responseof positive reinterpretationand growth
haveresultedfrom the continual exposureto trauma experiencedby the trainee
ambulancetechnicians.
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A8"

Exploratory ResearchQuestionfor Aim A8: What are the psychological

effects of continual exposureto trauma on trainee ambulancetechnicians?

The semi-structuredquestionnaireallowed for the exploration of the trainee's views
and
experiencesover a period of three months of continual exposureto trauma. This subsectionwill pick out the main points of interestthat emergedfrom the qualitative data.

Mitchell (1984) identified stressorsthat were deemedto be most traumatic to
emergencyserviceworkers. Suchstressorsincludedchild death,other death,horrific
sightsand sounds,and multiple-casualtyincidents. The traineescited incidents
involving children and babies,
incidents
traffic
of selfaccidents,cardiacarrests,
road
harn, delivery of `deathmessages',and assaultsto be
most traumatic for them As the
majority of theseincidentswere likely to have involved death,horrific sights and
sounds,or multiple casualties,it can be assumedthat the traineeswere exposedto
incidentsthat were traumatic in nature, and thereforethe traineeswere susceptibleto the
potential emotional, behavioural,cognitive, and physiologicaleffects of trauma.

Questionsfrom the semi-structuredquestionnaireprovided insight into the
specific
effects that traumatic incidentshaveon new recruits. The traineesmost frequently cited
that a lack of self-confidencewas the most traumatic aspectof an incident and that their
initial reaction was

anxiety. Their responsesindicate that the traineestendedto be

extremelyanxiousabout their ability to carry out their job, and perhapsmore
specifically,they were fearful of the consequencesif they did not act correctly or
quickly in an emergencysituation. However, their lack of self-confidencewould have
beenlikely to diminish with
experience,as it is known from the quantitative data that
the trainee's anxiety levelsdecreasedsignificantly during the three-month
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period. This

finding highlights the intensestressthat the traineesexperiencein their first encounters
Raphael
Steptoe
&
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Roy
findings
is
trauma,
and
the
of
with
and consistentwith
(1986). However, the additional stressthat the new recruits appearto experiencemay
not necessarilymake them more vulnerableto the negativeeffects of trauma as shown
by a decreasein posttraumaticsymptomatologyscoresfrom the PENN inventory.

Traineeswere ableto talk through their traumatic experiences.They did so particularly
knowing
helpful
it
that
families
that
their
most
was
with
their
cited
and
colleagues,
and
there was alwayssomeoneavailableto listen. This is consistentwith the findings of
King & Omer (1999) who found that talking was a priority for the majority of the police
However,
interviewed.
fire
Service
Health
fighters,
that
they
National
officers,
staff
and
it appearsthat the content of the trainees`talking' was likely to lack emotion, as the
majority of the traineescited that they tendedto hide their emotions. Consideringthat
the traineeswere unsureof their own abilities, it is likely, therefore,that talking through
traumatic experienceswith family and colleaguesservedto reassurethem about their
actions.

Although the majority of the traineestendednot to show their emotions,they cited that
they were feeling emotional about the traumathat they were dealingwith. Trainees
would think about the victim's family, the young age of the victim, or their own family.
They tendedto find dealingwith relativestraumatic, as well as talking to victims about
their problem's, or dealingwith the fact that a child was so young. It is possible,that
the traineeswere not willing to show their emotionsat this stagein their career,in order
to show that they are in control and coping with the traumatic aspectsof the job. This is
likely to be important to the trainees,especiallyas they havejust entereda profession
with a strong history of `macho' culture. Orner (2001) reported that emergencyservice
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A significant finding of this study is that the traineesusedpositive reinterpretationand
growth increasinglymore often during the three-monthperiod of continual exposureto
trauma. The semi-structuredquestionnaireconfirmedthis finding by showing that the
traineestendedto feel that they had `grown' from their experiences.The majority
have
life
have
and
more
happier,
more,
that
they were
reported
more pride, appreciated
confidence.

B. Clinical Implications of the Findings

B1.

Making Senseof the Findings

The review of the literature and the results of this study show that it is important to
describethe effects of psychologicalconstructsas a whole, rather than as separateand
isolated. Emotional, cognitive, behavioural,or physiologicalresponsesto trauma will
influenceeachother and the effects of theseinfluencesshould, therefore, be discussed.

Anderson(1995) found that those who were satisfiedwith their perceivedsocial support
also reported lower levelsof posttraumaticsymptomatologyand anxiety than those who
were lesssatisfiedwith their support networks. Fullerton et al. (1992) found that those
who were satisfiedwith their support network were lesslikely to suffer depressive
symptomatology. After three monthsof continual exposureto trauma, this study
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supports the findings of Andersonand Fullerton. The trainee ambulancetechnicians

levelsof anxiety,low levelsof
perceivedhighlevelsof socialsupport,decreased
posttraumaticsymptomatology,
andlow levelsof depression.

Low levelsof anxiety coincidedwith low responsesof avoidant coping such as denial
and behaviouraldisengagement.Tendenciesto acceptrather than avoid trauma meant
that aversivestimuli were unlikely to becomeconditioned,preventingthe onset of
generalanxiety. In addition to this, a new coping response,positive reinterpretationand
growth, was acquiredover the three time intervals. Alexander (1993) suggestedthat
gaining a new coping responsecould account for a reduction in anxiety levels,and
could serveas a likely explanationfor the two significant findings of this study.

According to Janoff-Bulman(1989), utilising the coping responseof positive
reinterpretation'reducesthe trauma's attack on victim's assumptiveworlds' (p. 123).
Being ableto derive positive gain from trauma enablesthe new information to fit in
with basicassumptionsabout the world and self. Those who can positively interpret
trauma are likely to still seethe world as benevolent,meaningful,and themselvesas
worthy. This study supportsthis view, as the trainee ambulancetechnicianswere able
positively to interpret their experiencesthroughout being continually exposedto trauma
whilst their world assumptionsstayedstable.

B2.

Clinical Implications

`Relievingthe statesthat make life miserablehas relegated building the states
that make life worth living to a distant back seat'
(Seligman,2003, p. 127)
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This study hashighlightedthe positive side of being continually exposedto trauma in
the emergencyservices,not only in the developmentof new coping responsesto
trauma, but also in the stability of conceptsoften associatedwith the negativeaftermath
in
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be
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trauma.
implications
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this
viewed
ways.
of
can
study
of
clinical
Maintaining and enhancingwell-being in thosewho are psychologicallyhealthy, and
promoting positive reinterpretationand growth in those who are traumatised.

B2.1 MaintainingandEnhancingWell-Beingin thePsychologicallyHealthy

Mental healthprofessionalswill never seethe majority of emergencyserviceworkers.
This is becausesuchworkers may thrive, recover independently,or simply survive in
the aftermathof trauma. They function within their jobs at a level that doesnot cause
concern. However, this study highlights that emergencyserviceworkers can grow in
their roles and achievea high level of satisfactionfrom their job. Identifying and
providing workers with knowledge and techniquescould help those who are merely
surviving, to recover to their pre-traumalevel of functioning, and thosewho are
recovering,to thrive in the aftermathof trauma. The constructsusedin this study could
be explainedalong with their potential positive and adverseeffects. Knowing how
theseconstructsinteract with eachother could aid in the identification of emergency
serviceworkers' strengthsand weaknesses,and how they can enhancetheir strengthsto
build on their weaknesses.It is commonknowledge that emergencyserviceworkers are
at a high risk of the negativeeffects of trauma in their job, yet the vast majority of input
from managementand mentalhealthprofessionalswill focus on those who are already
suffering from its effects,rather than decreasingthe likelihood of workers suffering in
the future through programmesof awarenessand support.

B2.2

Promoting Positive Reinterpretationand Growth in the Traumatised

`An awarenessof the potential for positive changefollowing trauma provides a
potentially rich seamfor therapiststo considerin their work with traumatisedpersons'
(Linley & Joseph,2003, p. 135). Theseauthorshighlight that evidenceof incorporating
have
for
in
those
therapeutic
positive reinterpretationand growth a
who
programme
beentraumatisedis in its early stagesand, therefore,the implicationsare uncertain.
However, it is believedthat having knowledge and awarenessof the potential
effectivenessof suchconstructscould aid those who are suffering in the aftermathof
trauma to thrive, once they haverecovered. This awarenessshould not be restricted to
mental healthprofessionals,but promoted to supervisorsand managers,which will aid
enhancementof work-related social support and encouragementto adopt new coping
strategies.

Overall, this study will be of interestto mentalhealth professionals,managers,and
trainersworking within the emergencyservices. The new knowledge and positive
results could provide a boost for recruitmentto and appealof theseservices,which are
normally under immensepressureof financialand working targets.

C. Strengths and Limitations of the Study

The presentstudy appearsto have somestrengths:
-

0

This study hasidentified three important gaps in the existing literature and
incorporatedall three areasinto one piece of research. The specific repeated
measuresinvestigationinto the effects of continual exposureto trauma upon
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have
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attemptedto
not
services
emergency
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date. Thefindingshaveaddedto the existingliteraturepertainingto the
psychologicaleffectsof trauma.

"

The study utilised a repeatedmeasuresdesign,which limited the effects of
individual differencesby allowing the traineeambulancetechniciansto act as
their own controls. In addition to this, an independentcontrol group was
incorporatedinto the designto ensurethat any significant differencesfound in
the study were due to the effects of work-related trauma.

in
The
incorporated
questionnaires
9
widely used and validatedself-report
study
order to assesssix psychologicalconstructs. All the measureschosenwere
particularly suited to the study, as they did not requestthe participantsto refer to
a specific trauma.

"

The study utilised qualitative methodsand analyses,which enabledenrichment
of the findings of the quantitative analysisthrough content analysisof the
participant's responsesto semi-structuredquestions.

"

Thestudycitesthe implicationsof the researchandthe possible
that couldbeutilisedby the emergency
services.
recommendations
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The following are the limitations of the presentstudy:

"

The main limitation of this study was the limited availability of potential
participantsand the 53 percentresponserate in the final phasefrom the new
recruits who had participatedin the initial phase. The training school initially
identified 30 new recruits that would be availablefor participation in the study.
Due to someindividualsdecidingnot to take the job of a traineeambulance
technicianand somefailing to completethe course,the availability of potential
participantswas reducedto 19. Of the 19 traineeambulancetechnicianswho
agreedto take part in the study, only 10 new recruits completedall three phases.
As the two follow-up phasesrelied on mailing questionnairesto the researcher,
it is unknown if the responsesof the unaccounted47 percent would have
differed from those who haveresponded. It is possiblethat those who did not
respondto the follow-up phasesafter continual exposureto trauma were most
psychologicallyaffectedin the aftermathof trauma comparedto their
participating colleagueswho adaptedpositively overall.

"

The abovelimitation affects the potential of theseresults to be generalisedto
other groups of emergencyserviceworkers such as police officers and fire
fighters, or possiblyto other geographicalareas. It is possiblethat the small
samplesize of the study could also have overlooked differenceswithin the three
month time period that might have beensignificant in a larger population.

"

This study highlights the limitations of carrying out a study in the public
sector,
with individualswho are under immensetime pressurewith regardsto their
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in
difficult
it
to
take
find
time
to
such
part
give up
work commitments,and
studies.

"

Thepresentstudydid not allow for the investigationof factorssuchas
effectsof
personalityvariables,whichcouldcontributeto the psychological
continual exposureto trauma.

"

Due to the repeatedmeasuresdesignof the study, anonymityof the participants
have
this
could
was not possible,and although confidentiality was promised,

affectedthe honestyof the traineeswho wereeagerto projectpositive
to thejob.
adjustment

D. Suggestionsfor Future Research

The findings of this study would be usefully replicated in other groups of the emergency
in
into
fire
into
in
the
the
service,
and
services,such as new recruits
serviceand
police
found
in
This
this
the
confirmation
of
results
other geographicalareas.
would allow
study regardingthe overall positive effects of continual exposureto trauma, and would
allow for generalisationof the results.

More longitudinal studies,using follow-up data after six months, nine months,and one
year of continual exposureto trauma would allow further investigationinto the effects
of the psychologicalconstructsupon the continuousexperienceof trauma,to see
whether the new recruits continue to thrive, or even if negativeeffects of continual
exposureto trauma havea delayedonset.
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Similar studies,using different psychologicalconstructssuch as personalityvariables
into
insight
trauma
the
for
increasingly
of
upon new
effects
would allow
accurate
an
for
in
the
emergencyserviceworkers who are
process
recruits, and could aid
selection
likely to thrive in the aftermathof trauma.

Further studiescould attempt to log detailsof trauma attendedby the participants.
Doing this could identify which traumastend to lead to personalgrowth in their

have
deaths
morenegative
traumatic
could
of children,
aftermath,andwhich,suchas
consequences.

E. Conclusion

The purposeof this study was to investigatethe psychologicaleffects of continual

exposureto traumaon newrecruitsin the emergency
services.Overthe three-month
period that traineeambulancetechniciansfrom the Tees,East, West, and North
Yorkshire catchmentsareawere monitored, positive effects were highlighted. Of the
six psychologicalconstructsmeasured,depressionlevelsremainedlow, world
assumptionswere not affected,and perceivedsocial support remainedhigh.
Posttraumaticsymptomatologylevelsdecreasedsignificantly. Of the coping responses
monitored, all remainedat pre-traumalevels,except for positive reinterpretationand
growth, which increasedsignificantly. Possiblydue to this newly adoptedcoping
responseand generallysettling into their new role within society, the anxiety levelsof
the traineeambulancetechniciansdecreasedsignificantly during the data collection
period.
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The results of this study add to the existing trauma literature and, in particular, add to

the relativelynew conceptof posttraumatic
growthwithin the field of traumaandits
aftermath.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A- PERSONAL INFORMATION SHEET

Personal Information
Pleasecompletein block capitals:
Today's date:

//

Name:
Date of Birth:

//
Q

Gender(pleasetick): Male
Female

Q

Marital Status(pleasestate):
Ethnicity (pleasetick):

White Q
Asian Q
Black Q
Other Q

Job Title:
Work Address:
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Sheet

APPENDIX B- HOSPITAL ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION SCALE

Questionnaire 1

Read each item below and circle the reply that comes closest to how you have been
feeling in the past week. Don't take too long over your replies; your immediate
reaction to each item will probably be more accurate than a long
thought-out response. Please answer honestly. Thanks.

1.1

2.

feel tense or 'wound up':
Most of the time
A lot of the time
From time to time, occasionally
Not at all

3.

Definitely as much
Not quite so much
Only a little
Hardly at all

I get a sort of frightened feeling
as if something awful is about to
happen:

4.

Worrying

I can laugh and see the funny side
of things:

As much as I alwayscould
Not quite so much now
Definitely not so much now
Not at all

Very definitely and quite badly
Yes, but not too badly
A little, but it doesn't worry me
Not at all

15.

I still enjoy the things I used to
enjoy:

6.

thoughts go through

I feel cheerful:

my mind:
A great deal of the time
A lot of the time

Not at all
Not often
Sometimes
Most of the time

From time to time but not that often
only occasionally
17.

I can sit at easeand feel relaxed:

8.

Definitely
Usually
Not often
Not at all
9.

I get a sort of frightened feeling
like `butterflies' in the stomach:

I feel as if I am slowed down:
Nearly all the time
Very often
Sometimes
Not at all

10.

Not at all
Occasionally
Quite often
Very often

I have lost interest in my
appearance:

Definitely
I don't take as much care as I shoul
I may not take quite as much care
I take just as much care as ever
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11.

I feel restlessas if I have to be
on the move:

12.

As much as I ever did
Rather lessthan I usedto
Definitely lessthan I usedto
Hardly at all

Very much indeed
Quite a lot
Not very much
Not at all
13.1

get sudden feelings of panic:

Very often indeed
Quite often
Not very often
Not at all

I look forward with enjoyment to
things:

14.

I can enjoy a good book or radio
or TV programme:
Often
Sometimes
Not often
Very seldom

Now please check that you have answered all the questions

This is the end of Questionnaire 1.

APPENDIX C- PENN INVENTORY

Questionnaire 2
On this questionnaire are groups of statements. Please read each group of statements carefully.
Then pick out the one statement in each group which best describes the way you have been feeling
during the PAST WEEK, INCLUDING
Circle the number beside the statement you
TODAY.
picked. Be sure to read all the statements in each group before making your choice.

1.
0I
1I
2I
31

don't feel much different from most other people my age.
feel somewhatdifferent from most other peoplemy age.
feel so different from most other peoplemy agethat I choosepretty carefully who I'll be with
and when.
feel so totally alien to most other peoplemy agethat I stay away from all of them at all costs.

2.
0I
1I
2I
3

doing
I'm
the
as most other people.
what
care as much about
of
consequences
care lessabout the consequencesof what I'm doing than most other people.
care much lessabout the consequences
of what I'm doing than most other people.
Often I think, `Let the consequences
be damned!' becauseI don't care about them at all.

3.
0
1
2I
31

When I want to do somethingfor enjoymentI can find someoneto join me if I want to.
I'm ableto do somethingfor enjoymentevenwhen I can't find someoneto join me.
lose interest in doing things for enjoymentwhen there's no one to join me.
have no interest in doing anythingfor enjoymentwhen there's no one to join me.

4.
0I
1I
2I

31
5.
0I
1
2
3
6.
0
1
2

3

rarely feel jumpy or uptight.
sometimes feel jumpy or uptight.
often feel jumpy or uptight.

feel jumpy or uptight all the time.
know someonenearbywho really understandsme.
I'm not sure there's anyonenearbywho really understandsmeI'm worried becauseno one nearbyreally seemsto understandme.
I'm extremelydisturbedthat no one nearbyunderstandsme at all.
I'm not able to show my angerbecauseit's no worse or better than anyoneelse's.

I'm sometimes afraid to show my anger because it goes up quicker than some people's.
I'm often afraid to show my anger because it might turn to
violence.

I'm so afraid of becomingviolent that I never allow myself to show
angerat all.
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7.
0I
I
2
3

8.
0I
1I

2
3
9.
0I
1I
2I
31
10.
0
1
2

don't have any past traumasto feel overly anxiousabout.
it.
but
feel
I
tolerate
can
When somethingremindsme of my past traumas
anxious
to
but
feel
I
ways
use
special
can
When somethingremindsme of my past traumas
very anxious
tolerate it.
have
it
hardly
I
feel
and
I
stand
When somethingremindsme of my past traumas
so anxious can
no ways to tolerate it.
have not re-experienced a flashback to a trauma event `as if I were there again'.
few
for
if
I
`as
there
minutes
a
again'
have re-experienced a flashback to a trauma event
were
or less

hour.
better
lasts
the
an
part of
My re-experiencingof a flashbackto a trauma event sometimes
My re-experiencingof a flashbackto a trauma event often lasts for an hour or more.
am lesseasilydistractedthan ever.
am as easilydistractedas ever.
am more easilydistractedthan ever.
feel distractedall the time.
My spiritual life provides more meaningthan it usedto.

My spiritual life provides about as much meaning as it used to.
My spiritual life provides less meaning than it used to.

31

don't care about my spiritual life.

11.
0I
1I
2I
31

can concentratebetter than ever.
can concentrateabout as well as ever.
can't concentrateas well as I usedto.
can't concentrateat all.

12.
0
1

3

I've told a friend or family memberabout the important parts of my most traumatic experiences.
I've had to be careful in choosingthe parts of my traumatic experiencesto tell friends or family
members.
Someparts of my traumatic experiencesare so hard to understandthat I've said almost nothing
about them to anyone.
No one could possiblyunderstandthe traumatic experiencesI've had to live with.

13.
0I
I
2
3

generallydon't havenightmares.
My nightmaresare lesstroubling than they were.
My nightmaresarejust as troubling as they were.
My nightmaresare more troubling than they were.

2
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14.
0I
1I
2I
31

don't feel confusedabout my life.
feel lessconfusedabout my life than I usedto.
feeljust as confusedabout my life as I usedto.
feel more confusedabout my life than I usedto.

15.
0I
1I
2I
31

know myself better than I usedto.
know myself about as well as I usedto.
don't know myself as well as I usedto.
feel like I don't know who I am at all.

16.
0I
1I
2I
31

know more ways to control or reducemy angerthan most people.
know about as many ways to control or reducemy angeras most people.
know fewer ways to control or reducemy angerthan most people.
know of no ways to control or reducemy anger.

17.
0I

have not experienceda major trauma in my life.

1I
2I
3

18.
0
1
2
3
19.
0
1
2
3
20.
0
1
2

have experienced one or more traumas of limited intensity.
have experienced very intense and upsetting traumas.
The traumas I have experienced were so intense that memories of them intrude on my mind
without warning

I've beenableto shapethings toward attaining many of my goals.
I've beenableto shapethings towards attaining someof my goals.
My goals aren't clear.
I don't know how to shapethings toward my goals.
I am able to focus my mind and concentrateon the task at handregardlessof unwantedthoughts.
When unwantedthoughts intrude on my mind I'm able to recognizethem briefly and then
refocus my mind on the task at hand.
I'm having a hard time coping with unwantedthoughts and don't know how to refocus my mind
on the task at hand.
I'll never be ableto cope with unwantedthoughts.
I
I
I
I

am achievingmost of the things I want.
am achievingmany of the things I want.
am achievingsomeof the things I want.
am achievingfew of the things I want.
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21.
0I

sleep as well as usual.

1I
2I
31

don't sleepas well as usual.
back
difficulty
to
having
frequently
sleep.
than
getting
and
usual
wake up more
or earlier
back
to
hours
have
sleep.
than
get
cannot
and
usual
earlier
several
up
often
nightmaresor wake

22.
0I

don't have trouble remembering the things I should know.

1I
2I
31

have lesstrouble than I usedto rememberingthings I shouldknow.
have about the sametrouble as I usedto rememberingthings I shouldknow.
havemore trouble than I usedto rememberingthings I should know.

23.
0
1
2
31

My goals are clearerthan they were.
My goals are as clear as they were.
My goals are not as clear as they were.
don't know what my goalsare.

24.
0
1
2
31

I'm usually able to let bad memoriesfade from my mind.
Sometimesa bad memory comesback to me, but I can modify it, replaceit, or set it aside.
When bad memoriesintrude on my mind I can't seemto get them out.
keep
intruding
bad
because
I'm
on my mind.
memories
worry that
going crazy

25.
0
1
2
3

Usually I feel understoodby others.
SometimesI don't feel understoodby others.
Most of the time I don't feel understoodby others.
No one understandsme at all.

26.
01
1I
2I
3

have not lost anything or anyonedearto me.
have grieved for those I've lost and can now go on.
haven't finishedgrieving for those I've lost.
The pain of my loss is so great that I can't grieve and don't know how to get started.

Now please check that you have answered all the questions.

This is the end of Questionnaire 2.
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APPENDIX D- WORLD ASSUMPTIONS SCALE

Questionnaire 3

Using the scale below, please select the number that indicates how much you agree
or disagree with each statement. Please answer honestly. Thanks.

1= strongly disagree
2= moderately disagree

3= slightly disagree
4= slightly agree
5= moderately agree
6= strongly agree

1. Misfortune is least likely to strike worthy, decentpeople.

12 3 4 5 6

2. Peopleare naturally unfriendly and unkind.

1 2 3 4 5 6

3. Bad eventsare distributed to people at random.

1 2 3 4 5 6

4. Human nature is basicallygood.

1 2 3 4 5 6

5. The good things that happenin this world far outnumberthe bad.
6. The courseof our lives is largely determinedby chance.

1 2 3 4 5 6

7. Generally,people deservewhat they get in this world.
8. I often think I am no good at all.

1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6

9. There is more good than evil in the world.
10. I am basicallya lucky person.

123456

11. People'smisfortunesresult from mistakesthey havemade.

123456

12. Peopledon't really care what happensto the next person.
13. I usually behavein ways that are likely to maximizegood results

123456

forme.

1 2 3 4 5 6

123456

14. Peoplewill experiencegood fortune if they themselvesare good.
15. Life is too full of uncertaintiesthat are determinedby
chance.
16. When I think about it, I considermy self
very lucky.

123456
123456
123456

17. I almost alwaysmake an effort to prevent bad things from
happening to me.

123456
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18.1 havea low opinion of myself.

123456

19. By and large, good people get what they deserve in this world.

123456

20. Through our actions we can prevent bad things from happening to

123456

US.

21. Looking at my life, I realizethat chanceeventshave worked out
well for me.

123456

22. If people took preventative actions, most misfortune could be

123456

avoided.
23. I take the actionsnecessaryto protect myself againstmisfortune.

123456

24. In general,life is mostly a gamble.

123456

25. The world is a good place.
26. Peopleare basicallykind and helpful.

123456
123456

27.1 usually behaveso as to bring about the greatestgood for me.

123456

28. I am very satisfiedwith the kind of personI am.

123456

29. When bad things happen, it is typically becausepeople have not
taken the necessary actions to protect themselves.

123456

30. If you look closely enough,you will seethat the world is full of

123456

goodness.
31.1 have reasonto be ashamedof my personalcharacter.
32.1 am luckier than most people.

123456
123456

Now please check that you have answered all of the questions.
This is the end of Questionnaire 3.

v
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APPENDIX E- COPE

Questionnaire 4
This questionnaire asks you to indicate what you generally do and feel when you
bring
different
Obviously,
out somewhat
events
experience stressful events.
different responses, but think about what you usually do when you are under a lot
for
by
items
following
the
Then
number
to
choosing one
each of
of stress.
respond
below:
listed
the
each, using
response choices
1=I
3=I

do
don't
this at all
usually
usually do this a medium amount

2=I
4=I

bit
little
do
this
a
usually
usually do this a lot

Please try to respond to each item separately in your mind from each other item.
Choose your answers thoughtfully, and make your answers as true FOR YOU as
`wrong'
`right'
There
item.
Please
answers, so
or
are
no
you can.
answer every
`most
YOU
for
think
people'
the
you
choose
most accurate answer
- not what
do
YOU
YOU
do.
Indicate
experience a stressful
when
usually
what
would say or
event.
1. I try to grow as a person as a result of the experience.

2. I turn to work or other substituteactivities to take my mind off things.
3. I get upset and let my emotions out.

4. I
5. I
6. I
7. I
8. I
9. I
10. I
11. I
12. I
13. I

try to get advicefrom someoneabout what to do.
it.
doing
about
something
concentratemy efforts on
sayto myself "this isn't rear'.
put my trust in God
laugh about the situation.
it,
deal
I
to
that
with and give up trying.
admit myself
can't
restrainmyself from doing anythingtoo quickly.
discussmy feelingswith someone.
better.
feel
drugs
to
use alcohol or
make myself
get usedto the idea that it happened.

14. I talk to someone to find out more about the situation.

15. I keep myself from getting distractedby other thoughts or activities.
16. I daydream about things other than this.

17. I get upset, and am really aware of it.
18. I seekGod's help.
19. I make a plan of action.
20. I makejokes about it.
21. I acceptthat this hashappenedand can't be changed.
22. I hold off doing anything about it until the situation permits.
23. I try to get emotional support from friends and relatives.
24. I just give up trying to reachmy goal.
25.1 take additional action to try to get rid of the problem.
26. I try to lose myself for a while by drinking alcohol or taking drugs.
27. I refuseto believethat it has happened.
28. I let my feelings out.
29.1 try to see it in a different light, to make it seem more positive.
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Q

Q
Q

Q
Q
Q
U
Q
Q
Q
Q
EJ
Q
Q

Q
El
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

30. I talk to someonewho could do somethingconcreteabout the problem.
31. I sleepmore than usual.
32. I try to come up with a strategyabout what to do.
33. I focus on dealingwith this problem and, if necessary,let other things slide a
little.
34. I get sympathyand understandingfrom someone.
35. I drink alcohol or take drugs, in order to think about it less.
36. I kid around about it.

37. I give up the attempt to get what I want.

8
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q
Q

38. I look for somethinggood in what is happening.
39. I think about how I might besthandlethe problem.
40. I pretendthat it hasn't really happened.
41. I make sure not to makemattersworse by acting too soon.
42. I try hard to prevent other things from interfering with my efforts at dealing
with this.
43. I go to the cinemaor watch television,to think about it less.
44. I acceptthe reality of the fact that it hashappened.
45. I ask people who havehad similar experienceswhat they did.
46. I feel a lot of emotionaldistressand I find myself expressingthose feelingsa
lot.
47. I take direct action to get around the problem.
48. I try to find comfort in my religion.
49. I force my self to wait for the right time to do something.
50. I make fun of the situation.
51. I reducethe amount of effort I'm putting into solving the problem.
52. I talk to someoneabout how I feel.
53. I use alcohol or drugs to help me get through it.
54. I learn to live with it.
55. I put asideother activities in order to concentrateon this.

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

57. I act as though it hasn't evenhappened.

Q

58. I do what has to be done, one step at a time.

Q

59. I learn somethingfrom the experience.
60.1 pray more than usual.

Q
Q

56. I think hard about what steps to take.

Now please check that you have answered all the questions.

This is the end of Questionnaire 4.
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APPENDIX F- SSQ-6

Questionnaire 5
Each question has two parts. For the first part, list all the people you know,
excluding yourself, whom you can count on for help or support in the manner
described. Give each person's initials and their relationship to you (see example).
Do not list more than one person next to each of the numbers beneath each
question. Do not list more than nine people per question. For the second part,
using the scale below, circle how satisfied you are with the overall support you
have.
6= very satisfied
5= fairly satisfied
4=a little satisfied
3=a little dissatisfied
2= fairly dissatisfied
1= very dissatisfied

If you have no support for a question, tick the words `No one', but still rate your
level of satisfaction. All your responseswill be kept confidential.
Example:
Who do you know whom you can trust with information
trouble?

(a)

that could get you in

No one
1) YEN (brother)

3) Ass (f riewd)
4) PN (father)

2) LM (frýet&d)

5) LM (empLoýer) 8)

(b)

How satisfied?

654321

1.

Whom can you really count on to distract you from your worries when you
feel under stress?

(a)

No one
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

(b)

How satisfied?

65

2.

Whom can you really count on t o help you feel more relaxed when you are

6)
7)

6)
7)
8)

9)

9)

4321

under pressure or tense?

(a)

No one
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

(b)

How satisfied?

65

6)
7)
8)
4321
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9)

3.

Who accepts you totally, including both your worst and best points?

(a)

No one
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

6)
7)
8)

(b)

How satisfied?

654

321

4.

Whom can you really count on to care about you, regardlessof what is
happening to you?

(a)

No one
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

6)
7)
8)

(b)

How satisfied?

654

321

5.

Whom can you really count on to help you feel better when you are feeling
generally down-in-the-dumps?

(a)

No one
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

6)
7)
8)

(b)

How satisfied?

654

321

6.

Whom can you really count on to console you when you are very upset?

(a)

No one
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

6)
7)
8)

(b)

How satisfied?

654

321

9)

9)

9)

9)

Now please check that you have answered all the questions
This is the end of Questionnaire 5.
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APPENDIX G- SEMI-STRUCTURED QUESTIONNAIRE

OPTIONAL QUESTIONNAIRE

Out of the incidentsthat you haveattendedsincebecomingoperational,what specific typesof
incident do you considerto be most traumatic?

What particular aspectsof dealingwith theseincidentsis the most traumatic?

In generalwhathasbeenyour initial reactionto them?

Did any thoughts in particular go through your mind?

What do you tend to do after a potentially traumatic incident?

How do you copeafterwards?
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Do you find it easy to show your emotions, or do you tend to keep them inside?

What do you find helpful from your colleagues/family/friends?

What, if anything,do you find unhelpful?

Do you feel you can talk to peopleabout incidentsyou haveattended? If so, who do you usually
talk to the most? Why them?

In what ways, if any, haveyour views or beliefs changedsincebecomingoperational?(about
yourself, the world, the future?)

Has becomingan ambulancetechnicianchangedyou?
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APPENDIX H- ETHICS COMMITTEE RESEARCH
HULL AND EAST RIDING LOCAL RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITTEE
APPLICATION FORM

REF NO:
(Office use)
1.
Title of project

Psychological Adaptation to Continuous Exposure to Trauma in the Emergency
Services

2.

Investigators

Nameandqualificationsof principal investigator:
Cheryl Miller, BSc (HoNs)

Appointment(s):
fTrainee Clinical Psychologist

Contact Address:

Department of Clinical Psychology
The University of Hull, HU6 7RX
2.2

Employer:
Hull and East Riding Community
Health NHS Trust

TelephoneNo:
Fax No:

E-mail:

01482 465933
01482 466155
cherylpmiller@aol.com

Names,qualifications and addressesof other investigators:

There are no other investigators involved in the project

2.3

Name, qualifications and addressof researchsupervisor:

ProfessorMasud Hoghughi, BA (Hors) PHDCPSYCHOL
FBPsS
Departmentof Clinical Psychology,The University of Hull, Hull, HU6 7RX

2.4

Name, qualifications and addressof individual with responsibility for patients in study:

Mr Trevor Molton, Chief Executive,
Tees,East and North Yorkshire AmbulanceService
AmbulanceHeadquarters,Fairfield, Skipton Road, York, Y030 1XW

2.5

Resumeof investigators' experiencein field of proposedresearchand techniquesused:

My experience in the field of trauma has been based on assessingand treating both
adults and children whilst on clinical placement in year 4 (core adult mental health
placement) and in year 5 (core child placement) who were suffering from Posttraumatic Stress Disorder. My knowledge of trauma spans over five years of
in
lectures,
in
trauma
trauma-related
a
particular
various
module year 4 of my
training.
My experience of the techniques to be used in the study also spans my five years of
training. Tutorial Based Projects in years 1 and 2 and my dissertation in year 3
required the used of data collection and analysis in quantitative studies. Lectures
and workshops throughout both my undergraduate and post-graduate years on
statistical analysis and research design have given me experience in how to design
the most suitable study and the most appropriate statistics to use.
2.6

If researcharises from an academiccourseor qualification, pleaseidentify the
course/qualification, and the institution:

Doctorate in Clinical Psychology (ClinPsyD)
The University of Hull

3.
Sponsors and Funding
Sponsorshipincludes financial reward, payment in kind, reimbursementof expenses,gifts, provision
of equipment, resources,practical or technical expertise.
3.1

Name of commercial sponsor(s):

This project is not sponsored
3.2

Name of non-commercial sponsor(s):

This project is not sponsored
3.3

Value of sponsorshipto host institution(s):

Not applicable
3.4

Value of sponsorshipto researcher(s):

Not applicable
3.5

Valueof payments/expenses
to patients/volunteers:

Not applicable

4.

The Research Proposal

Detail should be sufficient so that referenceto a protocol will not usually be necessary.
4.1

Background (i. e. current knowledge, gaps in evidence).

Past trauma studies have tended to focus on the effects of a single traumatic event
upon the individual, and the factors that can either protect individuals from suffering
from a traumatic stress reaction or increase the probability of a pathological
outcome. This made me question how individuals are affected by continuous
exposure to trauma, and in particular how individuals adapt to the repeated
traumatisation which is associated with emergency work.

Becauseof the nature of traumatic events,most trauma researchis carried out after
the traumahas occurred. This study provides a rare opportunity to assessindividuals
before,as well as after, trauma.
This research is important; as it will identify how individuals are affected by
continuous exposure to trauma and how/if they change in order to protect themselves
against a traumatic stress response.
4.2

Objectives,hypothesis,researchquestion.

The research aims to explore how new recruits in the emergency services adapt to
the continuous exposure to trauma that is associated with emergency work.

ResearchQuestion: What psychologicaladaptationstake place when continually
being exposureto trauma in the ambulanceservice?
Perceived social support:
There
in
be
will
change
perceived social support after being
a
significant
continually exposed to trauma (experimental hypothesis)

Coping Strategies:
There
be
in
individual
will
change
a significant
coping strategies after being
continually exposed to trauma (experimental hypothesis)

World beliefs:
There
be
in
will
a
significant
change world beliefsafter being continually exposed
to trauma(experimental hypothesis)
Additional Research Question: Do individuals
suffering from traumatic stress
symptomatology experience changes in their perceived social support, coping
strategies, and world beliefs?

Individuals
suffering from traumatic stresssymptomatologywill experience
significantchangesin their perceived social support, coping strategies,and world
beliefs(experimentalhvvothesi.
c)

4.3

Study design.

This research uses a Repeated Measures design. All participants in the experimental
group will complete a questionnaire package during their training course before
becoming operational (Stage 1). The comparison group will complete the
questionnaire package at the same time. The same participants in both groups will
then repeat the questionnaires at one month (Stage 2) and at three months (Stage 3)
have
the
after
experimental group
completed their training.
The study will use several self-report questionnaires: the Impact ofEvents Scale
(IES) to measure trauma symtomatology; the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scalc
(HADS) to measure levels of anxiety and depression; the Coping Responses
Questionnaire (CRQ) to identify individual coping strategies; the Social Support
Questionnaire (SSQ6) to identify the perceived level of social support; and the World
Assumptions Scale (WAS) to identify general world beliefs. The study will also
include a personal information sheet to obtain demographics.

An additional stage(Stage 4) will be implementedfor six participantsfrom the
be
These
Stage
3.
take
to
the
will
selected
of
participants
end
at
;xperimentalgroup
detailed
into
insight
interview
their
to
in
a
more
give
)art a semi-structured
in
becoming
;xperiencessince
operational terms of their psychologicalcharacteristics
ind experiences.
5.
5.1

Research Subjects
Subjectgroup to be studied, including age and sex.

All participants taking part in this research will be employees of Tees, East and North
Yorkshire Ambulance Service NHS Trust. Participants will be newly recruited
Ambulance Technicians working in Accident and Emergency (experimental group)
and non-emergency employees (comparison group). All participants will be aged
between 18 and 65. Both males and females will be approached.
5.2
Total number of subjects(with proportion recruited locally, if relevant) and statistical
justification.

Assuming an effect size of 0.5,17 participants per group would be required to
achieve a power of 82% (page 311 of J. Cohen, Statistical Power Analysis for the
Behavioural Sciences, Academic Press, 1977).
5.3

Indicate whether subjectsare

healthy volunteers

[x]

healthy patients

[]

symptomaticpatients

[]

other (specify)

[]

5.4

Indicate whether any subjectsfall into a special group:

children under 18 years

[]

pregnant/breastfeeding women

individuals with comprehension,
communication or languagedifficulties
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[]
[I

subjectsover 70 years

[]

emergencyor intensive care patients

[I

no special group

[x]

women requiring contraception

[]

5.5

Indicate the type of consent/assentto be obtained from the participant.

written consent [x]

verbal consent

[]

written assent

[]

no consent

Enclose consent/assentform and patient or subject information sheet.
5.6

How will subjectsbe traced/identified?

The new recruits (experimentalgroup) will be identified through the Training
departmentof TENYAS. The non-emergencyemployees(comparisongroup) will be
identified through the Personneldepartmentof TENYAS.
5.7

How will subjectsbe recruited?

The new recruits will be approachedwhilst in training by the investigatorand their
trainer and askedto take part in the study. The non emergencyemployeeswill be
recruited by letter which will outline the detailsof the study, their involvement,and
what they would be required to do if they agreeto take part.
5.8

Specify any important inclusion or exclusion criteria:

New recruits and non-emergencyemployeeswho have previously worked in the
accidentand emergencyfield will be excludedfrom the study.
5.9
Give details of the managementof the patient on completion of the study:
e.g. will patient revert to usual treatment, or stay on the study medication, will follow-up be with
investigator or change to another clinician.

No specific management of the participants is required in this study. A debriefing letter
will be sent to all participants after the data analysis phase to inform them of the results
and implications of the study and to express thanks for their participation.
5.10

State whether and how other medical carers e.g. GP or specialist will be informed of the
subject's involvement in the study.

This study does not require other
medical carersto be informed of the participant's
involvement.
6.
Methodology and Treatments
6.1
Indicate whether any treatment(s) investigative
or
are undertakenin the study:
procedure(s)
No proceduresinvolved
[X]

Invasive investigation
Drug administration
Radiation administration
Other (specify below)

(e. g. blood sampling,
cannulation etc)
(e.g. x-ray, gamma
radiation)
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[J
[]
[]
[I

Give detail of proceduresand treatment, with dosesof drugs/radiation, routes of administration,
measurements,tests, etc:

There are no proceduresinvolved

In the event of use of radioactive materials, are dosesgiven are ARSAC approved?
no (give reasons)[]

yes []

6.3

Specify individuals responsiblefor drug or radioactive material administration.

Not Applicable
6.4
Specify whether study involves use of a medicinal product or medical device, the regulatory
statusand number of a product licence or investigation authority. (CTC, CTX, CTMP, DDX).

The study does not involve the use of a medicinalproduct or medical device
6.5

Does the use of the product differ from its product licence?
no[ ]

yes (give details) []

6.6
Detail any management/treatment/investigationspatients would have had if they were not in
the study.

Not applicable
7.

Risk Limitation

7.1

Describepotential risks and hazardsto trial participants.

Someof the material in the questionnairepackagecould evoke distressingthoughts for
the participants.
7.2

Specify precautions to avoid or limit theserisks

The contact name, address,and number of the TENYAS OccupationalHealth
Departmentwill be included in the questionnairepackage,if a.participant were to
becomedistressedby the content of tht questionnaires.
7.3
State which guidelines for Good ResearchPractice have beenmade available to researchers
involved in this study.
Declaration of Helsinki
[]
Committee for Proprietary Products Note for Guidance on Good Practice for Trials of Medicinal
Products 1990
r1
Other guidelines (specify)

Describe any inconveniencesto study participants, including limitations or restrictions to
normal
lifestyle (e.g. fasting, hospital attendance).

The only inconvenience in this study is the time taken to
complete the questionnaire
package and return the self-addressed envelope.
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Describe any potential benefits of participation in study to patient/patient group.

7.5

There are no immediate benefits of participation in this study.
8.
8.1

Data protection
How and where and for how long will study data be stored:

Data from the questionnaire packages will be immediately transferred to the
investigators computer when they are inputted into a data analysis package and saved
onto a floppy disk. The data will be stored for approximately 12-18 months until the
thesis is completed.
databeensured?
How will confidentialityof stored/computerised

8.2

Participant's nameswill be replacedwith a numberwhen their data is inputted.
8.3

List the people and organisationswith accessto data.

Only the investigator will have accessto data unlessthe researchsupervisorrequires
accessto aid data analysis.
8.4
Are all individuals/organisations with accessto thesedata registeredand compliant with the
Data Protection Act 1984?
yes [x]

no (give reasons) []

8.5
If data is being transferred from one institution to another has the Caldicott Guardian been
informed?

Yes

I)

no [

8.6
If patientinformationis in anywayto besharedoutsidethe Trust, will the patientshave
givenspecificconsentfor this?
Yes

II

9.

Compensation

no[]
for death or personal injury

9.1
State which of the following apply:
The ABPI Clinical Trials CompensationGuidelines 1991 (patient studies)
The ABPI Guidelines for Medical Experiments in non-patient volunteers 1988
(healthy volunteer studies)
University insurance
Indemnity certificate from sponsoring body (enclose copy)
NHS indemnity
Other (specify)

[]
[]

[]
ßd
[]

There is no risk of death or personalinjury as a result of taking part in this study
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9.2

Specify the indemnity arrangements(e.g. via professional organisation) for all staff involved
with the study. (e.g. outpatient staff, radiologists, phlebotomists, technicians,junior doctorswho
perform any study procedureon the subject/patient).
Nurses:

Not applicable

PAMs:
Doctors:
10.

Host Institution

Indicate which institution(s) are to act as host for your study (This application will be forwarded
automatically to the relevant office).

H&EYH NHSTrust
H &ERCH NHSTrust

[]
[]

SPONSOR
OTHER:

TENYAS

[I
[x]

[]
UNIVERSITY OF HULL
UNIVERSITY OF HUMBERSIDE []
10.2
Specify all NHS/University/other departmentsand services(e.g. service specialities,
pharmacy,outpatients,intensive care) involved in any way with the proceduresor subjectsin the
study. Statewhether formal permission has beengranted from the head of each department/service,
and whether costings/paymentshave been agreed.
Department

Organisation

Permission granted and costsagreedby

Tees,East and North
Yorkshire Ambulance
Service

The investigator is currently waiting
for formal permission to be granted by
the Chief Executive of TENYAS

I. I.

Print

Signature of applicant

name

CP MILLER

Date

02-05-02

APPENDIX I- PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET

Participant Information
Adaptation

Sheet (Treatment Group)

to Continuous Exposure to Trauma in the Emereency Services

You are being invited to take part in a researchstudy. Before you decideit is important
for you to understandwhy the researchis being done and what it will involve. Please
take time to read the following information carefully. Pleaseask if you would like more
information. Take time to decidewhether or not to take part. Thank you for reading
this.
What is the purpose of this study?
The researchaimsto explore how new recruits to the ambulanceserviceadaptto the
continuousexposureto traumathat is associatedwith emergencywork. The research
individual's
look
between
differences
the
answerson structuredquestionnaires
will
at
before becomingoperationaland after becomingoperational.
Why have I been chosen?
As a new recruit to TENYAS/WYMAS, you are invited to take part in this researchas it
is hoped that you would be ableto throw light on how ambulancetechniciansand
paramedicsadapt to the more emotionallydemandingparts of your job.
Do I have to take part?
It is up to you to decidewhether or not to take part. If you decideto take part you will
be given this information sheetto keep and be askedto sign a consentform If you
decideto take part you are still free to withdraw at any time and without giving a
reason.
What do I have to do?
If you decideto take part, you will completea questionnairepackageconsistingof an
information sheetand five questionnaires.The whole packagewill only take about 3045 minutesto complete. There will then be a follow-up questionnairepackageat one
month and at three months after becomingoperational.
What are the possible `costs' of taking part?
The only thing askedof you would be the time taken to completethe questionnaires.If
any of the material in the questionnairesevokesdistressingthoughts,you can contact
the OccupationalHealth departmenton (01422) 350791, who will be happyto give you
advice.

What are the possible benefits of taking
part?

By taking part in the research,you can help to improve the training and support of
identifying
by
the major factors central to
technicians
paramedics
and
ambulance
successfuladaptationto continuousexposureto trauma. The researchwill help to refine
the understandingof how individualsadapt to trauma exposure. In addition, it will
impact
the
and possibledetrimentaleffects of continuous
potential
provide awarenessof
intervene
that
to
trauma
services
can
support
exposure
so
at an earlier stage.
Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?

All information which is collectedabout you during the courseof the researchwill be
kept strictly confidential. As soon as your information is received,your namewill be
replacedwith a numberso that you cannot be recognisedfrom it.
Who is carrying out and funding the research?
This researchis being carried out by a Clinical Psychologistin Doctoral Training from
the University of Hull. The researchis fundedby Hull and East Riding Community
Health NHS Trust.
Who has reviewed the study?
The Hull and East Riding Local ResearchEthics Committeehavereviewedthe study.
Contact for further information
Cheryl Miller
Clinical Psychologistin Doctoral Training
Departmentof Clinical Psychology

The University of Hull
Cottingham Road
Hull

HU6 7RX
Tel:

(01482)465933

Participant Information
Adaptation

Sheet (Control Group)

to Continuous Exposure to Trauma in the Emergency Services

You are being invited to take part in
a researchstudy. Before you decide it is important
for you to understandwhy the researchis being done
and what it will involve. Please
take time to read the following information carefully. Please
ask if you would like more
information. Take time to decidewhether or not to take
part. Thank you for reading
this.
What is the purpose of this study?
The researchaimsto explore how new recruits to the ambulanceserviceadapt to the
is
that
trauma
to
associatedwith emergencywork. The research
continuousexposure
individual's
between
differences
look
the
answerson structured questionnaires
will
at
before becomingoperationaland after becomingoperational.

Why have I been chosen?
As an employee of TENYAS/WYNIAS, you are invited to take part in this research. If
you decide to take part, you will form part of the `control group' that the newly
recruited ambulance technicians will be compared against. You will play an essential
part in the research. A comparison group is needed to ensure that any conclusions
drawn from the results are from the effects of work-related continuous exposure to
trauma and not from every-day life traumas that the population as a whole may
experience.

Do I have to take part?
It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. If you decide to take part you will
be given this information sheet to keep and be asked to sign a consent form. If you
decide to take part you are still free to withdraw at any time and without giving a
reason.

What do I have to do?
If you decideto take part, you will completea questionnairepackageconsistingof an
information sheetand five questionnaires.The whole packagewill only take about 3045 minutesto complete. There will then be a follow-up questionnairepackageat one
becoming
three
operational.
after
month and at
months
What are the possible `costs' of taking part?
The only thing asked of you would be the time taken to complete the questionnaires. If
any of the material in the questionnaires evokes distressing thoughts, you can contact
the Occupational Health department on (01422) 350791, who will be happy to give you
advice.

What are the possible benefits of taking part?
By taking part in the research, you can help to improve the training and support of
ambulance technicians and paramedics by identifying the major factors central to
successful adaptation to continuous exposure to trauma. The research will help to refine
the understanding of how individuals adapt to trauma exposure. In addition, it will
provide awareness of the potential impact and possible detrimental effects of continuous
exposure to trauma so that support services can intervene at an earlier stage.
Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential?

All information which is collected about you during the courseof the
researchwill be
kept strictly confidential. As soon as your information is received,
be
your namewill
replacedwith a numberso that you cannot be recognisedfrom it.
Who is carrying out and funding the research?
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This research is being carried out by a Clinical Psychologist in Doctoral Training from
the University of Hull. The research is funded by Hull and East Riding Community
Health NHS Trust.

Who has reviewed the study?
The Hull and East Riding Local Research Ethics Committee have reviewed the study.

Contact for further information
Cheryl Miller
Clinical Psychologistin Doctoral Training
Departmentof Clinical Psychology
The University of Hull
Cottingham Road
Hull

HU6 7RX
Tel:

(01482)465933

APPENDIX J- CONSENT FORM
Patient Identification Number for this trail:
(to be completedby the researcher)

CONSENT FORM

Title of Project:

Adaptation to ContinuousExposureto Trauma in the

EmergencyServices

Name of Researcher:

1.

I confirm that I haveread and understoodthe information sheetattached
for the aboveproject

2.

Cheryl Miller

.

I understandthat my participation is voluntary and that I can withdraw
Q

at any time.

3.1

Q

agree to take part in the above study.

Name of Participant

Date

Signature

GROUP
CONTROL
THE
FOR
STATISTICS
APPENDIX K- DESCRIPTIVE
N

Mean

Maximum

Minimum

Std. Deviation

8

4

9

6.25

1.58

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

1
0
1
1
1
6
5
7
29
29
26
20
22
20
46
47
48
8

7
12
4
3
11
25
20
32
41
44
42
44
49
49
62
62
62
13

1.98
4.5
1.06
76
.
3.41
5.8
4.96
8.22
4.70
4.9
6.1
8.88
9.12
9.05
5.35
47
.
5.2
1.96

8

8

16

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

9
8
8
8
4
4
5
4
4
8

16
16
16
16
15
16
15
14
16
15

5.25
5.50
1.63
1.50
3.25
16.25
14.63
15.75
34.88
36.63
35.00
33.38
33.38
32.38
56.00
55 13
.
54 63
.
11 13
.
11 63
.
11 50
.
11.75
11.50
11.13
9.50
9.63
10.25
8.50
9.00
9.75

1

8

7

13

9.50

1.93

OPE-Suppression of Competing Activities 2

8

6

13

9.00

2.6

8

6

13

9.00

2.3

8
8
8

4
4
4

8
8
8

4.63
4.63
4.50

1.41
1.41
1.41

8
8

7
8

16
16

11.00
12.00

2.83
2.56

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

8
5
6
5
9
7
7
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
4
4
4

16
12
10
12
16
15
14
11
10
12
10
10
9
12
10
12
8
8
7

11.63
9.13
8.50
8.63
10.63
10.75
11.00
7.75
7.38
7.38
6.50
5.38
5.25
8.75
7.38
8.25
4.75
5.25
5.75

2.7
2.53
1.6
2.3
2.3
2.60
2.2
2.25
2.13
2.6
1.85
2.33
2.05
2.12
1.51
2.6
1.3
1.4
1.1

8

4

11

6.38

2.5

ADS-Anxiety 1
ADS-Anxiety 2
ADS-Annie 3
ADS-Depression 1
ADS-Depression 2
ADS-De ression 3
PENN 1
PENN 2
PENN 3
WAS-Benevolence of the World 1
WAS-Benevolence of the World 2
AS-Benevolence of the World 3
WAS-Meaningfulness of the World 1
WAS-Meaningfulness of the World 2
WAS-Meaningfulness of the World 3
WAS-Worthiness of the Self 1
WAS-Worthiness of the Self 2
AS-Worthiness of the Self 3
OPE-Active Coping 1

OPE-ActiveCoping2
OPE-Active Coping 3
OPE-Planning 1
OPE-Planning 2
OPE-Planning 3
OPE-Seeking of Instrumental Social Support 1
OPE-Seeking of Instrumental Social Support 2
OPE-Seeking of Instrumental Social Support 3
OPE-Seeking of Emotional Social Support 1
OPE-Seeking of Emotional Social Support 2
OPE-Seeking of Emotional Social Support 3
OPE-Suppression
OPE-Su

of Competing Activities

ression of Competing Activities

3

OPE-Turning to Religion 1
OPE-Turning to Religion 2
OPE-Turnin to Reli ion 3

OPE-Positive
OPE-Positive

Reinterpretation
Reinterpretation

and Growth 1
and Growth 2

OPE-Positive Reinterpretation
and Growth 3
OPE-Restraint Coping 1
OPE-Restraint Coping 2
OPE-Restraint Coin 3
OPE-Acceptance 1
OPE-Acceptance 2
OPE-Acceptance 3
OPE-Focusing and Venting of Emotions 1
OPE-Focusing and Venting of Emotions 2
OPE-Focusing and Venting of Emotions 3
OPE-Denial 1
OPE-Denial 2
OPE-Denial3
OPE-Mental Disengagement 1
2
Disengagement
OPE-Mental
3
Disengagement
OPE-Mental
OPE-Behavioural Disengagement 1
2
Disengagement
OPE-Behavioural
3
Disengagement
l
OPE-Behav i oura

1
Use
OPE-AlcohoUDrug

3.0
23
.
3.01
3.02
2.80
3.63
3.58
3.4
3.1
4.14
2.38

OPE-Alcohol/Drug Use 2
OPE-Alcohol/Dru Use 3
OPE-Humour 1
OPE-Humour 2
OPE-Humour3
SQ-Mean Number of Social Supports 1
SQ-Mean Number of Social Supports 2
S -Mean Number of Social Supports 3

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

4
4
5
5
4
3
2
2

12
14
12
12
13
9
9
9

5.63
6.75
8.13
9.25
9.00
5.06
4.81
4.35

SQ-Mean Satisfaction with Level of Support 1

8

5

6

5.60

SQ-Mean Satisfaction with Level of Support 2
SQ-Mean Satisfaction with Level of Support 3
Valid N

8
8
8

5
5

6
6

5.75
5.73
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2.9
3.5
2.53
2.87
3.42
2.0
2.36
2.2
33

.

33
.
.3

RESULTS
ANOVA
MEASURES
LREPEATED
APPENDIX
(TREATMENT GROUP)

FACTOR
HADS-Anxiety

F
5.99

df
2,18

Sig.
0.010**

PENN

8.91

2,14

0.003**

WAS-Benevolence of the World

1.37

2,14

0.287

WAS-Meaningfulness of the World

1.31

2,16

0.297

WAS-Worthinessof the Self

2.18

2,14

0.150

COPE-Active Coping

0.85

2,14

0.448

COPE-Planning

2.15

2,18

0.146

COPE-Seeking of Instrumental Social Support

0.12

2,14

0.886

COPE-Seeking of Emotional Social Support

1.65

2,18

0.220

COPE-Suppression of Competing Activities

0.34

2,18

0.720

COPE-Positive Reinterpretation and Growth

6.32

2,14

0.011*

0.56

2,16

0.580

COPE-Acceptance

1.16

2,14

0.342

COPE-Focusing

1.77

2,14

0.206

COPE-Denial

0.61

2,18

0.556

COPE-Mental Disengagement

1.57

2,18

0.236

COPE-Behavioural

1.31

2,18

0.294

COPE-Humour

0.35

2,18

0.632

SSQ-Mean Number of Social Supports

0.75

2,14

0.490

COPE-Restraint

v. buu.

ýanº

Coping

on and Venting of Emotions

aL

Disengagement

1/0

ºcvcº

Significant at 5% level

RESULTS
ANOVA
MEASURES
REPEATED
APPENDIX M(CONTROL GROUP)
F
0.13

df
2,12

Sig.
0.880

0.57

2,14

0.577

WAS-Benevolence of the World

2.50

2,14

0.118

WAS-Meaningfulness of the World

0.20

2,14

0.820

WAS-Worthiness of the Self

1.04

2,14

0.380

COPE-Active Coping

0.32

2,14

0.730

COPE-Planning

0.68

2,14

0.525

COPE-Seeking of Instrumental Social Support

0.45

2,14

0.646

COPE-Suppression of Competing Activities

0.82

2,14

0.459

2.05

2,14

0.165

0.67

2,14

0.527

0.39

2,10

0.690

0.33

2,14

0.724

3.78

2,10

0.060

COPE-Mental Disengagement

2.18

2,14

0.150

COPE-Behavioural

3.78

2,10

0.060

COPE-Humour

1.65

2,14

0.228

SSQ-Mean Number of Social Supports

2.33

2,12

0.140

SSQ-Mean Satisfaction with Social Supports

1.38

2,12

0.288

FACTOR
HADS-Anxiety
PENN

COPE-Positive Reinterpretation and Growth
COPE-Restraint Coping
COPE-Acceptance
COPE-Focusing on and Venting of Emotions
COPE-Denial

Disengagement
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